
Churches hit for losing spirituality'
NEW YORK—A massive

ecumenical poll conducted by the
George Gallup organization has
found what Gallup terms a
"severe indictment of organized
religion," in which a majority of
churched and unchurched people
agreed with the statement that
"Most churches and synagogues
have lost the real spiritual part of
religion."

The pioneering survey by the
Gallup organization and a
coalition of 30 Protestant and
Catholic groups also shows 52
percent of Americans who attend
church reject legalized abortions
for married women.

But 61 percent of the un-
churched feel it should be
possible for a pregnant married
woman to obtain a legal abortion
if she does not want any more
children.

The question was listed
among "key issues" in the
§42,500-questionnaire, which

compares the views of a
projected 89 million churched
adults aged 18 and older with
those of an estimated 61 million
unchurched adults. Preliminary
findings of the poll were an-
nounced at a press conference at
the Interchurch Center in New
York.

The study defined the un-
churched as persons who are not
members of a church, except for
special occasions, in the six
months preceeding the surveys.

The interviews of 848 church
attenders and 1,255 unchurched

adults took place in two surveys
in 300 scientifically selected
localities in April.

T w e l v e C a t h o l i c
organizations, including the
National Conference of Catholic
Bishops' Ad Hoc Committee on
Evangelization, shared in the
project.

Paulist Father Alvin A. Illig
of the bishops' committee told
reporters he was encouraged by
findings which indicated that
more than half of lapsed church
members could envision a
situation in which their church

membership might be re-
activated.

"They would be very open to
invitations and could be reached
if we extend ourselves," he ob-
served.

In general, the survey found
that the majority of unchurched
Americans held traditional
religious beliefs, with 25 percent
(compared with 43 percent of
church attenders) reporting they
have had a "powerful religious
insight or awakening" at some
time in their lives.

In what was termed a "severe

indictment of organized religion"
by George Gallup, president of
the Gallup organization, both the
unchurched (60 percent) and the
churched (52 percent) strongly or
moderately agreed with the
statement that, "Most churches
and synagogues have lost the real
spiritual part of religion." This is
a key finding, he said.

The two groups appeared to
differ most sharply on personal
freedom questions.

Also, in questions of personal
values, the findings supported the
recent study, "The Church and
The Unchurched" by David A.
Roozen, which noted that major
differences between the two
groups centered on sexual at-
titudes and the right to speak out
freely on controversial issues.

The Gallup poll disclosed that
74 percent of church attenders
and 53 percent of the unchurched
thought it was "always wrong"

Continued on Page 6)

Mystery
of the sea

A young man...sits quietly—looking out
over the ocean...watching the waves...break
gently near the shore.

Wave after wave...rolls la...rising up
mysteriously...running for a moment...
cresting with white foam...only to disap-
pear...into the anonymous waters...that gave
it birth.

The unsteady rhythm goes on...
ceaselessly...day after day...year in and year
out...wave...after wave...after wave.

How fleeting tbe beauty of a wave...yet
how enduring and vast...is the sea...which
gives it birth...and takes it back in death.

How beautiful but short...the life of a man
or worn an... yet how endlessly vast...the life
which sustains our lives...the Beauty our lives
refract..how unending the eternity...in which
we have time's passing.

Such is the mystery...of the sea.
Photo and text by Carl J. Pfeifer

Priests' Senate elects
Fr. Fetscher president

Father James F. Fetscher,
assistant pastor, St. Louis
Church, has been elected
president of the Archdiocese of
Miami Priests' Senate.

Three other Miami priests
were also named to key posts in
the group which represents the
Catholic clergy of South Florida
and includes 25 senators elected
by their fellow priests, and ap-
pointed by Archbishop Edward
A. McCarthy.

Father Angel Vizcarra, O.P.,
assistant pastor, St. Dominic
Church, is vice president; Father
Arthur Dennison, assistant
pastor, St. Hugh Church,
corresponding secretary; Father
Roger Radloff, assistant pastor,
St. Richard Church, recording
secretary and Father Gus
Miyares, assistant pastor, St.
John Bosco Church, treasurer.

Father Fetscher, who came
as a youth to North Miami with
his family, from Jamaica , N.Y.,
attended public and parochial
schools here and began his
studies for the priesthood at St.

Thomas Seminary Bloomfield,
Conn. Two years later when St.
John Vianney Seminary opened,
Father Fetscher transferred to
the Miami seminary and then
completed his training for the
priesthood at St. Vincent de Paul
Seminary, Boynton Beach.

He has done background
work in music at Manhattanville
College, New York and took post-
graduate studies for a Master in
Liturgical Studies degree in 1974
while a member of the faculty at
St. Vincent Seminary. He has
served, as an assistant in the
parishes of Visitation and St.
Lawrence parishes and from 1969
to 1971 was coordinator of
Religious Education in the North
Bade Deanery.

In 1970 and 1971 he was
executive secretary of the Senate
of Priests and in addition served
two terms as a senator.

One of the principal goals of
the Senate of Priests is to be a
voice of all of the priests in the
Archdiocese, Father Fetscher
said.

"There is no new sweeping
agenda for the Senate in the
coming year," he said. "Rather,
it is to continue the work that has
been begun, with one possible
new emphasis in an area that has
been under discussion recently.
There has been a call for
reviewing the manner of election
and representation on the Senate.

"It well may be that in the
course of this year we will have a
general meeting of all of the
priests of the Archdiocese and at
that time present to them,
perhaps some new methods and
models of election and
representation. That will
probably not happen until the
Spring of 1979. In the meantime
the Senate will be very involved
with the celebration of the Holy
Year in the Orange Bowl on Oct.
6, and with following through on
the commitments that have been
made through a lot of unseen
Work by the Senate in the last
year or so.

"I would consider the coming
year a successful one if at its

: FR. FETSCHER

conclusion when the next Senate
elections are held, a number of
men would emerge seeking the
President's job, because they
saw it as a great way to come
closer to their fellow priests. If
that happens it will be because
we had more action than words in
the Senate and because we
shared the Archbishop's vision to
renew our entire life as a Catholic
people, he said.

On a more personal level of
reflection, Father Fetscher said,
"I come to the position of
president of the Priests' Senate
with some natural apprehension
because at this time, and

Continued on Page 6)
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Rev. Mr. Richard J . Valle is
ordained a deacon by Arch-
bishop Edward A. Mc-
Carthy during ceremonies
at Our Lady Queen of
Martyrs Church, Fort
Lauderdaie.

RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE
Finest Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
: Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TWO LOCATWM8TO BETTER SEHVE TOW

St. Francis Hosp.has new officers
The medical staff at St.

Francis Hospital, Miami Beach,
elected new officers. Raymond J.
Simmons, M.D. will serve as
president; L. Marshall Goldstein,
M.D., is vice-president; and
Andrew J. Leon, M.D., secretary-

treasurer.

Howard Grumer, M.D.,
Abraham Rotbart, M.D., and
Warren H. Siegel, M.D., were
elected members of the executive
committee.

DO YOU USE COUPONS? -

If you do please take advantage of coupon offers
in The Voice. This tells the advertiser that our
readers use his products. When an advertiser gets
results he places more advertising in The Voice
and indirectly contributes more support to the
Archdiocese.
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SPECIALTIES

WIENER SCHNITZEL
ROAST DUCKLING
JUMBO PORK
SHANK

SHRIMP SCAMPI

FRESH FILET
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ENTREES FROM
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for Gracious Dining

1401 N. Federal Hwy
US 1-Hollywood

922-7321
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CREDIT
CARDS
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LunchMon -Fn. 11 30a m - 3 p m
Dtnn^rsDaily 4 p m, -11 p m

Sundays, From 1 2 noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN* PRIME VEAL

featuring

Restaurant Family
For55 Years."

Bavarian

MARIE RENALDO
At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
German and

American Cuisine
Stlti'i Wine List J

The best seafood on the coast
Is in PlaitatioB-by-the-Sea.

Plantation is becoming
famous for its seafood. Ever since

the RainTree opened, people have literally
been coming from all over just to sample our

seafood. So now when you want some memorable
seafood, you no longer have to go to the sea.

Because RainTree brought the sea
to Plantation.

181 N. University Drive, Plantation (Just north of West Broward Blvd. I
Open 11:30 AM Mon. thru Fri.; 4 PM Sat.; 4 PM Sun. Information 473-2303

Guests seated in order of arnval.

VISA. American Express, Master Charge welcome.

OUR 43rdL YEAR
THE ORIGINAL

We Honor:
American Express
Diners
Master charge
Carte Blanche
BankAmericard.

® Open Every Day
Lunch and Dinner

® Elegant Banquet Facilities For 300
® Piano Lounge.
® TAKE OUT DEPARTMENT FOR Homemade Fettucine - Gnocchi'-Manicotti - Cannelloni

Ravioli - Lasagna - Pizza - Connoli - Spumoni - Tortoni - rum Cake - Key Lime Pie - Apple
Pie - Ricotta Pie - Birthday Anniversary Cakes. -

-LUNCH SPECIALS'
Served every day including Sunday
12 noon to 3:30 (except holidays).

SELECTION OF 14 ENTRIES FROWS $2.50 TO $2.95

EARLY BIRD DINNER SPECIALS
Served 3:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M. (except holidays).

Add $1.25 for complete 7 course Dinner Includes: Choice of Appetizers, Soup,
Salad, Side Dish Dessert and Beverage, Homemade Bread, Price includes
Garlic Rolls (No Side Dishes with Pasta Entrees). Salad and Side Dish
BONELESS CHICKEN ALLA PARMIGIANA $3.95
MANICOTTA ALLA ROMANO $2.95
CANNELLONI BAKED STUFFED WITH MEAT $2.95
EGG PLANT ALLA PARMIGIANA $2.95
BONELESS CHICKEN ALLA CACCIATORA $4.50
HALF CHICKEN BROILED $4.50
GENUINE CALVES LIVER BROILED BACON AND ONIONS $4.75
LASAGNA ALFORNO. $3.25
BROILED FRESH MACKEREL FILET. . . . . , . $3.50
BROILED FRESH GROUPER $4.50
BROILED SAUSAGE AND PEPPERS $3.95
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF WITH HOMEMADE FETTUCINI $4.50
STUFFED BELL PEPPERS (Rice of Meat) $2.95
SPAGHETTI AND MEAT BALLS ; . $3.95

_ _ S P A G H ^

Over 100-7 Course Dinner Selections
Roast Prime Ribs - Steaks - Live Maine Lobster - Stone Crabs - Baccala - Polpo - Rabbit - Roast Long Island
Duckling - Boullabaisse - Frog Legs - Pompano - Provimi Milk Fed Veal - Lobster Thermidor - Galamatf-
Clams - Oysters % Shell.

2nd. Street and Collins Avenue (South end Miami Beach)
673-1267 • 672-2221
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naving mem. someining more is
necessary: for example, the use
of news as a vehicle for ideas,
especially informing public
opinion.

In this molding of public
opnion, let us not for a moment
deny that the Catholic paper is a
slanted paper; .it is slanted
toward truth. Its function is to put
into proper focus a whole world of
exaggerations. Its work is to
provide the facts in their proper
setting.

The distinctive function of
the Catholic paper, then, is a

• contextual one; it should present
the total view, so that the reader
sees the news in its proper
relationship with the world, with
man himself and with his divine
destiny.

Q. How much commitment
should the Diocesan press have?

A. Catholic papers are
committed papers. Their world
includes the realm of spirit as
well as that of matter; the actions

positions in answer to specific
fundamental questions.These
positions influence one in the task
of viewing in its totality a par-
ticular evil or trend or
movement.

We have available to us the
sources of divine truth as well as
human science; so our world will
be much larger than that of
secularists. For this reason, our
reportorial and end-product
greatly differs from theirs.

I am reminded of Cardinal
Lawrence Shehan's admonition
to the Catholic Press of several
years ago. He said one of our
functions was to "disturb the
comfortable and comfort the
disturbed." It is a pertinent issue
because unless we are prepared
to take stands, to give the whole
truth, the truth that makes us
free, we will not be liberated, but
only shackled by fear and
despair—traits that are all too
common in both the secular
nnri rniivimijt. nrpss. nnri whioh

virtue of justice.
Q. Pope Paul VI, several

years ago, described the mission
' of a newspaper as that of serving

truth. How does that apply to the
Diocesan newspaper?

A. Serving the truth can
create problems, for many today
prefer selective truth—that
which they can accept in comfort,
which does not disturb them in
their political or social lives. We
are not talking here about
legitimate diversity of opinion,
which is not only permitted but
which is welcomed in the day-to^
day dialogue among the People of
God. But there are fundamental

• truths which must be accepted by
all Christians without reser-
vations and which must be made
viable in life.

We cannot conveniently
place man's activities in neatly
labeled compartments. We
cannot separate man's religious
life from his social life. Man is

with manv fn/»otc All

reiauuii tu many reuuers wnu
the Church should stick to the
Sanctuary and not get Involved in
social confrontations?

A. Yes, that's one of the
difficulties. The Post Conciliar
Catholic Press has been em-
phasizing the role of the Church
in the world and has been getting
into trouble for it.

Those who claim that the
Church, its ministers, and its
press should remain in the
sanctuary, speaking only on
"spiritual matters," fail to
realize the full impact of the life
of Jesus Christ of His message.
Christ is our example, our model.
He was gravely concerned with
the ills and problems of all men
in His time. He did not hesitate to
cure the individual sick man, nor
to speak out against the op-
pressive laws of the leaders of the
people. He spoke out against
injustices of all kinds, and
forewarned that any of His
followers who did likewise should

nom tirmiy to nis or ner opinion,
but such opinions obviously must
be expressed with due restraint.
No one should condemn another
or challenge his or her loyalty to
ithe Church over a disagreement
on accidentals.

Put another way, there is an
official Catholic view.This is.au-
thenticated through the teacher
of the diocese—the Bishop—and
that normally appears in the
Official column of the diocesan
paper. The rest of the views in
our diocesan press may well be A
Catholic, view, but they are not
necessarily The Catholic view.
Readers, therefore, can disagree
without being read out of the
Church.

Anyhow, my policy on con-
troversial issues is to give airings
to all sides—subject, of course, to
the usual limitation—that the
viewpoint is not in conflict with

; the Church's teachings. If we
! quote anyone who is in conflict,
we shall make sure it is balanced

ByJANEQUINN
Special to The Voice

ORLANDO—Catholic women
from throughout the state will
converge in Jacksonville's Hilton
Hotel September 13 and 14 for the
conference of the Florida Council
of Catholic Women that is held
every other year. A special
meeting of the FCCW was held
here (June 15) last week to
finalize preparations made
jointly by the Miami Arch-
diocesan and the four Diocesan
Councils of Catholic Women in
Florida.

In other action during the
special meeting, the FCCW
planned to submit resolutions on
legislative issues to the National
Council of Catholic Women and to
promote typical Florida en-
tertainment from each of the five

Florida councils at the National
General Assembly to be held in
Miami Beach this fall.

Theme of the conference will
be "Every Woman's Work is a
Portrait of Herself." Mrs. David
WhiteJO of Jacksonville is
chairman of the convention. Mrs.
Ercel Hanley of 5315 Coppedge
Ave., Jacksonville 32211, con-
ference coordinator, invited
women interested in attending to
contact her for mailings on hotel
and other conference in-
formation.

There will be a workshop on
revisions to the state constitution
in which both sides will be
reviewed.

Position papers will be sent
to political candidates through
the diocesan presidents,.

terwined one with another, we
cannot consider man's life in-
dependently of his daily joys and
successes, sorrows and disap;
pointments.

Whether these joys and
sorrows be spiritual, economic or
social, it is still the same man
living out his entire life. His
religious values -arid the sense of
God's presence in his life must
permeate every aspect of his day-
to-day living.

Man was not called by God to
be an occasional follower of his
revelation. Rather, all men have
received that mandate from God
to live out their entire lives within
the context of His revealed
truths. Christ has given us both a
message and a way of life.

Q. Isn't this a problem in

position, criticism and con-
demnation which He Himself
•met.
I From the earliest days of
that fledgling Christian com-
munity down to our own day, the
Church has been concerned with
that twofold mandate of love
which Christ gave; love of God,
and love of our neighbor. "On

-these two commandments all the
law and all the prophets depend"
(Matt. 22:36-39).

Q. How do you think you will
tackle the question of so-called
controversial issues?

A. First of all, both editors
and readers have to recognize
that outside of faith and morals,
there is a vast and varied field of
diverse opinions which are
altogether legitimate. Each can

The following interview
with the new Executive Editor
of The Voice was conducted
by Fr. David Russell.

Q. Mr. Sherry, what do you
see as the function of the Catholic
Press?

A. The primary task of the
Diocesan newspaper is to present
news and views and information,
viewed from the angie of the
whole man.

Our product differs from the
secular newspaper because for us
the best techniques in journalism
are not the only things to be
considered. While it is necessary
to have these techniques to have
a good newspaper, the Catholic
newspaper is not good merely by



Priest in a van —
traveling apostle

By AR ACELICANTE RO
Voice Spanish Editor

"Ideas don't change people,
relationships do," says Father
Richard Rohr, founder and
pastor of the New Jerusalem
Community in Cincinnati,

Because he believes in what
he says, Father Rohr has com-
mitted his life to prove it is true
by launching "a program of
Church renewal based on a new
way of relating among in-
dividuals.

He travels the country
preaching about his vision, but he
doesn't just talk about ideas. He
presents facts.

These are the members of the
"community he has founded, some
of which always travel with him
in his apostolic ventures..

And he says, "I used to give
conferences alone, preaching the
Word, and the people liked it. But
yet they wanted to see how it was
already working... :

"So we saved our sheckles
and bought a van, and now we go
around the country as the Body of
Christ.

Father Rohr deeply believes
that "words only convey ideas."

"One must experience the
love of the Father through each
other," he says.

And he knows that, after
seven years of pastoral ex-
perience "at the New Jerusalem
Community, which has more
than 500 members.

"We are trying to create a
total affirmative environment, a
spiritual family, and that's the
basic unit of the Church," he
explains.

"We do this through a variety
of caring relationships—small
groups, extended families and
households. These have the
power to tell us to believe and
trust in one another and our-
selves," he says.

Started in 1971 as a teenage
retreat for boys at St. Anthony
Friary in Mount Airy, Cincinnati,
the group soon drew over 1,000
people for its prayer meeting,
then held at the Ursiiline
Academy, there.

By 1975, with the com-
munity's present headquarters
already established in a s;iburb of
Cincinnati, Winton Place, Father
Rohr's vision had become more
clear. Those who stayed on
became committed to a con-
tinuous life-style based on the
Gospel and a true sharing of self
in honest relationships.

Of the 500 members, about 70
live in households, where five or
six people live the Gospel and
lend support to each other.
Others live in extended
households where an actual
family accepts them into their
home—eating together, sharing
chores and financial obligations,
and still everyone in the large
community belongs to a small
group where life experiences are
shared weekly.

As Father Rohr explains, "If
a person has a particular
problem, the small group listens
and tries to understand, and this,
by its very nature, is an affirming
presence."

But the seven years of growth
have not lacked in difficulties and
struggle. After all Father Rohr
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didn't really have it all planned
when he started giving retreats to
teenage boys.

"I certainly didn't pre-plan
all this—so many think I did," he
said during a recent interview
with The Voice.
, "Actually it's like the Lord
has been out in front of me
leading...and I've just been
running, trying to keep up,
running along.

"I've learned by hind sight,
by reflecting theologically about
my .experienence. But the Lord
gave me the freedom, even
structurally to do that.

"This isn't under any Canon
law since we are not a religious
community or lay institute...we
are free to keep moving, in ex-
perimenting in forms of Church."
he commented.

"I see the New Jerusalem as
a renewal of Church through
community, through the ex-
perience of family. I see it as a
familiar model of Church,
seeking first to be Church, Body

"1 ana the victim
®f my own Inspiration,

I feel seduced by the Lord...

FF. Richard

of Christ, and then coming as a
strong force for ministry.

"It 's not a particular
structure that is ideal. We are
constantly changing and for us
there is no six month period
without a change," he says.

"But in that very critiquing
of ourselves we are constantly
being called to conversion and
out of that has evolved a new way
of relating," he adds.

"We are a Catholic lay
community, although it has
priests and Religious in it," he
explains.

"I feel that no single element

"We saved our sheckles and bought a van,
and now we go around the country
as the Body of Christ... into the pain
of the world and the glory of God,"

of the Church is going to be
renewed by itself," and in that
sense, Father Rohr has a vision
of a futuristic Church with no
distinction between lay and
religious, "where all will be just
followers of Christ.
. "If I'm not too bold," he
comments, "I see the New
Jerusalem as a new form of
religious life...Then he corrects
himself adding, "a new form of
discipleship."

"I think we are at a point of
historical and psychological
maturity when we can really risk

' forming community between the
sexes, between celibates and
married. And we've got to find a
way to do it for it seems to me
that's the way it was at the
beginning and we have lost it," he
adds.

But not so at New Jerusalem,
where mixed sexes are part of
most of its households.

The fact that scandalized
some of the local residents, but
whether there are grounds for
scandal is quite another matter.

"For the average person it
would be a difficult thing, but
these people are deeply com-
mitted to the Lord," says Father
Frank Krebs, a visiting priest
from St. Louis who traveled with
Father Rohr's group to Miami.

"They are extremely modest
and they don't room together,"

he adds. "My visit to the New
Jerusalem was an experience of
hope."

"For me it was quite" an
adjustment," says Mary Van
Leeuwen a 25-year-old graduate
of Mount St. Joseph College.

"I didn't know anyone in the
household, but I knew I wanted a
shared life," she adds.

"It was the first time I had a
closer rapport with men as
friends, and I know there is a
wholeness in that relationship."

Now co-head of a household
of six, Mary feels responsible for
"the quality of life in the
household. We try to match
schedules to meet and pray
together," she explains.

Father Rohr maintains that
"it is possible for men and
women to live together in
respect."

For him this is possible
because of the commitment to
shared life—something more
than the mere splitting up of the
cooking chores. Members really
share in decision making and
help each other to get in touch
with themselves.

"I did not believe in
myself...I felt frustrated and
distant." said Robert Sprengard,
27 year old now co-head of a
household.

MINI.HOMES - MOTOR HOMES • TRAILERS.
VilDAS LAYTON
LINDY SCOTTY
VOLUNTEER NORRIS

CARRIAGE

BRING THIS AD IN
FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNT

. Campert porodl/e
9735N.W. 27th AVENUE • MIAMI. FLORIDA 33147 . (305)696-1693

EVERYTHING FOR ROUGHING IT SMOOTHL Y

f\ THEUUJDSHffHBlDHOOD
** ...is the call of the Lord toa life of

® religious consecration ® growth through prayer ® fraternal
sharing ® service and dedication ® the giving of self.
It is the call to offer spiritual and temporal assistance to the
« transient poor ® the physically and mentally handicapped 8 the
elderly • aged and troubled priests
...in imitation of Jesus, the Good Shephord, through
expressions of "Charity Unlimited"
We hear the call to Shepherdhood;
We hear and we say "YES, LORD"
We are the
LITTLE BROTHERS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD
For further information, write
Vocation Director, P.O. Box 260, Momence, Illinois 60954

Continued on Page 14.
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g§ THIS M ACTUAL PHOTO OF OHiSIT?
FREE slide presentation of the true story of the Holy Shroud of
Turin, the actual cloth that covered Jesus in his tomb, that bears
the miraculous imprint of His holy face and body. No charge to any
group of 10 or more; Call Lee Carlon for information or to arrange
a showing. 661-5552.

See the Miracle Shroud in person...

VISIT EUROPE, ROME, tr
For the first lime in 31 years the Holy Shroud is to be publicly
displayed in Turin, Italy! Join our supervised tour which also
includes Rome, the Vatican (possible audience with Pope), Sis-
tine Chapel. Shrine of St. Francis of A'sissi. Leaving September
16th. Act now: only limited number at this low price. Call
661-5552 for information. . " . :

699
Via ieg sched
airline (not char-
ier) Major Credit
Cards accepted
for airfare

BROWARD: 920-2227 • MIAMI: 696-1711



Pro-lifers to honor Italy doctors
PLANTATION—A demon-

stration of solidarity with the
majority of doctors of Italy who
have refused to perform abor-
tions under the recently passed
law there, will be held at 2 p.m.,
Sunday, June 25, in the Publix

parking facility, Towne Mall,
6989 West Broward Blvd., here
and at 3801 Flagler in Miami.

Taking part in the gather-
ing will be representatives

of a number of church
denominat ions , service
organizations, and Pro-Life
representatives. The public is
invited.

A hymn of thanksgiving will

open the program followed by
presentation of the colors. A
proclamation by the mayor will
open'Courageous Doctors of Italy
Week' and three-minute homilies
by clergymen attending will be
presented.

A collection to purchase
roses which will be sent to the
doctors of Italy will be taken up.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Theresa
Colangelo at the Enquiry office,
584-2999.

FINANCIAL FEDERAL

f / l w o new Savings Certificates paying the highest
interest rates in our history!

t/fexciting gifts for savers! _ _.
tXAn opportunity for everyone to win a

1978 Chevrolet Monte Carlo.
The People Pleasers want to encourage you to save now, while interest rates
are at their highest. Select a Savings Certificate plan that meets your personal
needs. Investigate the new 8% rate that yields 8.33% per year... and the
MONEY MARKET certificate that pays .25% more than U.S. Treasury
Bills for 182 days. , • . .

mmim GIFTS FOR SAVERS!
r l l b H i^piHH » " ^ m

 m n r p in a savings certificate.-Deposit $1,000 or more for {
TIMEX WATCHES People-pleasing gifts for you, yc

, anniversaries^

• • - $&%£& ,-.*? •;• »•• ;••« *:-:

GROUP 1 TIMEX vfi»"

MONTE

GROUP ?

F I N A N C I A L

I MY NAME IS .

j ADDRESS

I CITY.

PHONE.
-STATE

- Z I P _

Hole: To be eligible lor a gill, a

minimum certificate deposit of

SI,000 for a minimum term ol one

year Is required.

GROUP #1

Group #2

Select one Men's or Ladies watch

Group #3

Select one Men's or Ladies watch

The following selection is
available at special reduced
prices depending on the amount
of your deposit.

Group #4
Select one Electric watch

GROUP #5
Quartz watch

GROUP #6

Quart; watch

NEW OR
RENEW!
S1.OOO
Savings

Certiricate
1 Year or

more

(or)
$29.95
—<or>

$32.95
—(or)-
$42.95

NEW OR
RENEW!
$2,000
Savings

Certificate
1 Year or

more

(or)
$24.95

(or>
$27.95

{or
$37.95

(or)
$19.95

<or)—
$22.95

{or)-^
$32.95

Foundad 1933
Second Oldest in IDS U.S.A.

THE TOWER OF THRIFT

FOR ALL SOUTH FLORIDA

S SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE 40.1 Lincoln Road Mall. Miami Beach. Ph: 6744523

BRANCH OFFICES: MIAMI BEACH: NOUffl SHORE: 30171s SI.. Miami Beach, Ph: 674-4740 SOUTH SHORE: (55
Washmfton Avenue. Miami Beach, Ph: 6744610 ALTON ROAD: 1428 Alton Road, Miami Beach, Ph: 674-4580
SUNNY BUS: 393 Sunny Isles Bl»d,Miami, Ph:947-1415MEItlBIMI*V£NUE:8l26lhSI..Miami Beach,:Ph: 6744700
SOUTHWEST BADE: KENDALL: 8991 StV. 107th Anme, M i l - ; , Ph: 274-2955 5 M U K D SOUTH SHOPPING
CENTER: 12101 S. Dixie Hiihmy. Miami, Ph: 253-4300 MIUER ROAD SHOPPING PLAZA: 9396 Miller Road (next ID
Publix). Miami Ph; 274-8000 BIRD ROAD: 1143? Bird Road (in the Vtol Bird Shopping Center near Publii). Miami,
Ph: 221-9900
NDHTHWEST DADEi NORWOOD: 650 H.W. lS3rd S I . Miami, Ph: 652-5001 MIAMI LAKES: 14903 N W. 6?th Aienue
(Miami Likes Or * Lmllam Rd. Next to Publix and Eckerds), Miami, Ph: 558-5500 AIRPARK PLAZA SHOPPING
CENTER: 720 N.W. 57th Avenue, Miami, Ph: 264-8911
NORTHEAST DADE: AVEKTURA: 2984 Atinlura Blvd., (In the mall next to Publix) Miami, Ph: 931-2324
BROWABD: SUNRISE: 2636 East Sunrise Blvd. (In the Sunrise Shoppini Center near Creightgn's) Ft. Lauderdale.
Ph: 566-6581TAMARAC: 6674 N.W. 57th Street, Tamarac. Ph: 722-1030 LAKES MALL 3459 N State Dd. 7 (Insidethe
mall next lo Bril l !) Lauderdale Lakes, Ph: 7394700 GAIT OCEAN U11& 3403 Gilt Ocean Olive, Ft: Lauderdale.
Ph: 565-4900 . "

PALM BEACH: TAHGLEWOOD PLATA 10S00 N. Military trail (at corner ol P.G.A. Blvd.) Palm Beach Gardens,
Ph: G26-5700 TWIN COY MAIL: 400 II lake Blvd. * Federal Fnvy. (Betiveen J: M Fields S Sens) K. Palm Beach.
Ph: 844-1308

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
mm mm SUHUSI mmm

MINIMUM AMOUNT: $10,000 TERM: 182 DAYS

INTEREST COMPOUNDED DAILY, PAID MONTHLY.

We will pay lh« maximum yield allowed by taw.

a%
ANNUAL INTEREST ANNUAL YIELD

Minimum Term B Y-̂ ars— Minimum Amounl $1.000

8*33%
ANNUAL YIELD

m Amount $1,000

3.06%
ANNUAL INTEREST ANNUAL YIELD

Minimum Term 6 Years-Minimum Amount $1.000

71/2% T.79%
ANNUAL INTEREST ANNUAL YIELD

Minimum Term 4 Years—Minimum Amount $1,000

6%% 6.9S%
ANNUAL INTEREST ANNUAL YIELD

Minimum Term 30 Months—Minimum Amount St.000

0*4% @H72%
ANNUAL INTEREST ANNUAL YIELD

Minimum Term 1 Year—Minimum Amount $1,000

53/4% 5.©2%
ANNUAL INTEREST ANNUAL YIELD

Minimum Term 90 Days-Minimum Amount $500
A substantial interest penalty Is required for early withdrawal from any of these savings certificates.

Your Savings insured to $40,000 by an agency of the Federal Government
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Churches hit on spiritual loss
Continued from Page 1

for a married person to have
sexual relations with someone
other than the marriage partner.

Fifty-four percent of the
churched and 66 percent of the
unchurched were opposed to
removing a book by an anti-
religious author from their local
public library.

On accepting social change,
neither group said they would

Fetscher
elected
Continued from Page 1)

especially in the last two years,
Archbishop McCarthy has come
to rely more and more on the
Priests' Senate for consultation. I
believe that especially in the last
two years the Senate has gained
much more credibility, to say
nothing of new responsibilities,
and under the leadership of its
last president, Father LaCerra, it
has taken great strides in ac-
cepting those responsibilities.

"Archbishop McCarthy's
style is definitely one that is on
the collegial level. He believes
not only in giving responsibilities
to people, but giving them the |
authority to carry those '•
responsibilities out. Insofar as
the Senate itself goes we still
must remember that one of its
prime goals is to be a voice of all
the priests of the Diocese, and in
order to do that it has to be very
attuned to what the priests of the
Diocese think. I hope to continue
the practice begun by Father
LaCerra of attending as many of
the cluster meetings of priests as
I can and the new Executive
Board of the Senate, also, will try
to make their presence felt in the
clusters."

The senators are:
Group 1: Fr. Samuel

Delaney, (St. Francis Xavier),
Fr. Timothy Geary (St.
Williams); Group 2: Fr. Vincent
Andriuska (Sacred Heart), Msgr.
William McKeever (Little
Flower); Group 3: Fr. Angel
Vizcarra, O.P. (St. Dominic), Fr.
Xavier Morras (St. Juliana);
Group 4: Fr. Jose Paz (St.
Michael the Archangel), Msgr.
Bryan Walsh (St. Martha);
Group 5: Fr. Laurence Conway,
V.F. (St. Anthony), Fr. David
Russell (St. Louis); Group 6: Fr.
Roger Radloff (St. Richard), Fr.
John O'Leary (San Isldro); ]

Group 7: Fr. Arthur Dennison
(St. Hugh), Fr. Paul Vuturo (St.
James); At Large: Fr. Gerard
LaCerra (St. Mary Magdalen),
Fr. James Fetscher (St. Louis),
Fr. Pedro Luis Perez (St.'
Cecilia), Msgr. Agustin Roman
(shrine of Our Lady of Charity)
Religious-at-Large: Fr. John
Edwards (Gesu), Fr. J . '
McDougall, OSA (Biscayne
College).

Please

tell advertisers

you saw it in

THE VOICE

welcome more acceptance of
sexual freedom.

Both groups said they would
welcome more emphasis on
traditional family ties and more
respect for authority. They said
they would not welcome reduced
emphasis on working hard or
more acceptance of marijuana.

Gallup said interviewers
found the churchgoers "are more

likely than their counterparts to
say they have discovered clear-
cut goals and a satisfying life
purpose."

The survey showed that in
basic beliefs, there is little
change from polls taken in 1952
and 1965 for the Catholic Digest.
These all said that about eight in
ten Americans believe in life
after death and about nine out of
ten say they pray to God.

The largest segment (34

percent) of unchurched gave as a
reason for non-attendance the
statement, "when I grew up and
started making decisions on my
own, I stopped going to church."
Seventy-seven percent of the
unchurched said they had
received religious training in
childhood.

Those who said they had
specific problems with the
church listed the following
complaints most frequently:

® "Teachings about beliefs
were too narrow" (37 percent),

® "Too much concern for
money" (32 percent)"

@ "Moral teachings were too
narrow" (28 percent).

Commenting on the study,
Dean Hoge, sociologist from the
Catholic University of America,
said it showed that more people
have left the church because of
"lack of changes"_than because
of changes in the church.

Farm worker film slofed Depressed? Try Mercy
An award-winning

documentary film about farm
workers, "A Day Without
Sunshine," will be shown free
on Friday June 30th at 8 p.m.

at the Coral Way United
Methodist Church, 7900 Coral
Way, Miami. The public is
invited.

Are you blue? Mercy
Hospital will present programs
for the public on the subject of
depression—how to recognize
symptoms and causes and
strategies for managing. The free

90-minute programs will be at 10
a.m. and noon Wednesday (July
5) and Friday (July 7) in the
hospital's conference center. Call
854-4400 for reservations.

INTRODUCING
A VERY SENSIBLE SYSTEM

OF PERSONAL CREDIT
Atlantic Bank

Signature Account.

Atlantic Bank
brings you the
Signature Account. It's an ex-
citing concept in personal credit
from one of the largest banks
in Florida. Qualify and you'll
receive a direct line of credit
from Atlantic Bank...up to
$5,000 worth. .

Atlantic Bank
Signature Account brings
you a lower percentage rate
than most credit cards.
The annual percentage rate
for Atlantic Bank Signature
Account is much less than most
credit cards, It gives you all the
advantages of credit cards and
a substantial savings in interest.
Its a very sensible kind of credit.

Atlantic Bank
Signature Account brings
you convenient credit.
Atlantic Bank Signature
Account is as easy to use as
writing a check.

Atlantic Bank
Signature Account
brings you credit with no
cover charge.
Atlantic Bank Signature
Account costs nothing until
you use it. Enjoy the peace of
mind that comes with knowing
you have an instant source of
credit when and if you need it.
Even if you never use your full
credit limit, it's a good feeling
knowing it's there.

With Atlantic Bank
Signature Account you don't
go to the bank every time
you want to borrow money.
Make just one trip to the bank,
fill out just one application and
you'll have a ready source of
credit' that's there when you
need it. You'll be able to write
your own loans without going
through a loan officer. The
Atlantic Bank Signature
Account is like having a bank
in your back pocket.

Atlantic Bank
Mi'inlvr F.D.l.C

We bring banking to you*
West Hollywood (989-5000), Hollywood (925-8700),

Ft. Lauderdale (522-3663), Lauderhill (584-8300),
Davie (584-4881), North Miami (625-1541),

Downtown West Palm Beach (655-8833), North Dixie Highway (655-8833)
Twin City Mall (842-2827), Westside Palm Beach (689-8330)
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Church. dedicated by Archbishop . - . ; : • / ; • .

"It's beautiful," beamed Father
Michael D. Hickey, pastor of the
newest church in the Archdiocese, St.
Peter in Naples, following the
dedication ceremony and blessing by
Archbishop Edward McCarthy. The
new church, located on Rattlesnake
Hammock Road in East Naples, is
"somewhat different in design,"
writes reporter Joan Seeley in the
Naples News, "with a European
touch in its appointments. The
stained-glass windows imported from,
Spain offer a striking European
flavor along with hand carvings of
wood and even Irish Waterford
crystal at the altar."

Since his arrival in Naples in
June 1974, Father Hickey has
been concentrating on building a
church for his newly established
parish in the fast-growing Catholic
area on the West Coast of the
Archdiocese. The pastor, as many

\

<* mmmr

Archbishop McCarthy, center, chief celebrant of the concelebrated Mass offered during dedication
ceremonies at St. Peter Church.

parishioners agree, has worked long
and tedious hours in his commitment
to the creation of a church building.

Born in Ireland, Father Hickey
was ordained to the priesthood in

] 1962. After his ordination he went to
Rome to study at Angelicum
University. He came to the United
States in 1965 and was assigned to
the Miami Diocese where he was
united with other family members.
Since his arrival he has served in a
number of places in Florida including
work with the migrant population in
Belle Glade.

During the summer months
plans have been made for four
Masses over the weekend. One on
Saturday evening and three on
Sunday. Masses will be increased
during the busy winter season,
Father Hickey said. With the
building task now behind him, "we
will concentrate on the migrant
population which is part of the
parish," he said. "We are trying to
get the two cultures together and I
pray to God that our attitude will be
very social conscious," he concluded.

Heed prayers'
valuo-Pope

VATICAN CITY—(NC)—Pope Paul VI said that the
church's basic task of praying must continue even though
mpdern men tend to discount prayer's value.

"What does it mean to pray and what good does it do?"
asked the pope of the 10,000 people at his general audience
June 14.

The Pope said that prayer and religion In general are no
longer accepted by the "modern mentality which is caught
up in what is tangible, scientific and utalitarian."

But he insisted that "the man who prays harms no one,
nor does he impede physical or mental work."

Prayer, said the pope, "is like the dawn of the sun which
spreads its interior light, through which our lives and all
things take on new meaning and a new philosophy."

Prayer, he said, gives a clear view to a "vast, splendid
and mysterious spiritual world."

Recalling Jesus' words to "pray always," the pope
stressed that the infinite God has asked "microbe man" to
call him Father. :

At the beginning of the audience Pope Paul saluted:
Bishop Joseph McNicholas of Springfield, 111. The pope
recalled the visit he made to Springfield in 1961 when he was
archbishop of Milan.
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It's a Date
BADE

OUK LADY OF THE LAKES
parish, in cooperation with
Hialeah Hospital and the
American Heart Association of
Greater Miami, course in cardio
pulmonary resuscitation Wed-
nesday, June 28, from 7 to 10 p.m.
Course limited to 24 people. To
register call 558-2202 between 9
a.m. and 9 p.m.

ST. CECILIA Church,
Hialeah, will celebrate its

seventh parish anniversary with
a Mass of Thanksgiving Satur-.
day, July 1, at 7 p.m., followed ljy
a grand ball to the music of the
Crystal Group at 8:30 p.m.

BROWARD

LAUDERDALE CATHOLIC
Singles Club Pompano Harness
Track outing tonight (Friday), at
7:30 p.m. Meet in front of the
admission gate.

ST. STEPHEN Men's Club,

New officers elected
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES
St. Francis de Sales Women's

Club, Miami Beach, elected the
following new officers: Josephine
Dubiel, president; Mrs. Lottie
Kozloff, first vice president; Mrs.
Marion Peterson, second vice
president; Mrs. Amy Luyster,
treasurer; Mrs. Gertrude Flynn,
assistant treasurer; Carolyn
Gee, secretary; and Mrs. Brenda

Ingraham, assistant secretary.

SACRED HEART
Sacred Heart Women's Club,

Homestead, new officers are:
Ruth Wolfe, president; Carmela
Garey, vice president; Judy
Wurst, recording secretary;
Marie McDevitt, corresponding
secretary; and MaryKay
Mclntyre, treasurer.

Catholic unit asks
halt to mail search

CLEVELAND—(NO—An
attorney for the Catholic
League for Religious and Civil
Rights has asked a judge to
quash subpoenas and terminate
preliminary fact-finding in a
lawsuit by abortion seeking to
overturn the Akron, Ohio,
abortion ordinance.

In the lawsuit, filed in U.S.
District Court for the Northern
District of Ohio, American Civil
liberties union attorneys Ellen
Leitzer of New York and Wayne
Hawley of Cleveland are seeking
to read mail to and from four
backers of the ordinance passage
looking for religious references.

Miss Leitzer succeeded
earlier this year in getting court
permission to open mail ad-
dressed to Rep. Henry J. Hyde
(R-Ill.) and Sen. Jesse Helms (R-
N.C.), both prominent anti-
abortion spokesmen.

Robert Destro, general
counsel for the Catholic
organization, and a former
American Civil Liberties Union
attorney, accused the ACLU of
prostituting itself by its actions in
the abortion battle.

The ACLU is attempting to
inquire into the religious
motivations of Akron City
Councilmen Ray Kapper and Bob
Goehler, attorney Alan Segedy,
who drafted the ordinance, and
law student Marvin Weinberger,
leader of Citizens for Informed
Consent, which pressed for
passage of the law.

The law, passed in February,
prohibits abortions after 24 weeks
gestation and requires that
women seeking abortions be
informed of fetal development
and the possible physical and
psychological dangers to
themselves.

Immediately after the law
was passed, a restraining barring
enforcement was issued by a
judge.

The Catholic League's Destro
asked that the subpoenas be
quashed, saying, "Since the
religious and political asso-
ciations of these four people
is not an issue in this lawsuit,
they and those communicating
with them have a constitutional
privilege not to be examined on
their personal religious beliefs.
They also have their privacy
invaded and their personal
papers subjected to public
scrutiny."

Destro added: "The very
idea of reading someone's
private correspondence or
inquiring into his religious
motivations is a betrayal of the
most fundamental principles of
political freedom that the ACLU
pledges to defend. The
organization has prostituted
itself in its blind fury against
anyone who disagrees with it on
the subject of abortion."

ACLU officials were not
immediately available for
comment on Destro's charges.

lur locations are convenient.
But more important is Lithgow's
professional attention to
every detail - to ease your burdens..

Funeral Homes
Opa Locka - Carol City _ _ _ _ _ - .
Coral Way-Coral Gables /D/-5544

South Miami
North Miami
Homestead
(247-6041)

Miramar, golf tournament
Saturday, June 24. Tee off time at
8 p.m. Evening dinner in church
hall with dancing, awards and
prizes. For reservations contact
Sam LaPorte, 981-3677 or Vic
D'Agostino, 981-3143.

EPIPHANY Church Youth

Group present a dance with a live
band, "Beginnings" Saturday,
June 24, at 8 p.m. For reser-
vations call Bob Olszack, 667-
4911.

ST. JOHN THE APOSTLE
Mother's Guild rummage sale
Sunday, June 25, from 9 a.m. to 5

p.m., in the parish hall, E. 4 Ave.
and 4th St. Hialeah.

ST. ANDREW Church, Coral
Springs, Couples Night open to all
couples interested in meeting
other couples and getting to know
each other better Wednesday,
June 28, at 8 p.m.

I
i••

IT'S YOUR
FUTURE...
MAKE IT
COUNT

WRITE OR CALL TODAY
Whether you're a recent high school graduate or working or trying to find a job,
visit a Miami-Dade Community College campus and see what we have to offer
you. There are 55 Occupational Career opportunities that lead to a two-year
Associate in Science degree. If you want to enter the job market sooner, there
are one-year or less planned certificate programs in more than 30 different
occupations.

Plan on obtaining a bachelor's, master's or doctoral degree? Start your academic
career at M-DCC where you can earn an Associate in Arts degree [University
Parallel program] in any of 38 areas.
Don't wait. Write or call today for a booklet that can give you course listings for
Evening, Saturday and Open College courses or visit your nearest campus to
obtain information. To help you select your career, counseling and advising ser-
vices are available for students'. Remember, make your? tomorrows count by
attending Miami-Dade Community College today.
IT'S EASY TO REGISTER: Just fill in the coupon below to obtain a listing of
courses and the material that permits you to register by mail or telephone. If. you
are currently enrolled at M-DCC or a newly admitted student you can use
telephone registration for Evening, Saturday and Open College courses. Day-
time students have to register in person on the campuses. (We're working on
making your registration easier, too.)

FALL SCHEDULE: Deadline for telephone or mail-in registration (using the
telephone/mail-in registration booklet) for Evening and Saturday courses is July 5.
Open College deadline is.October 3.
CLASSES BEGiN: August 22.
FEES: Florida residents, $14 per credit; Out-of-state residents, $29 per credit.
(Fees subject to change without notice.)

TELEPHONE OR WRITE MOW FOR MAIL-IN
& TELEPHONE REGISTRATION BOOKLET

FILL OUT THSS COUPON TO QiTAIN A MAIL-iN & TELEPHONE
REGSSTHAT1QN BOOKLET LISTING ALL SLIGHT, SATURDAY
AND OPEN COLLEGE COURSES AMD TIMES

Name

Address

City Zip Code.

Tel. No. Day . .
An Equal Access/Equal Opportunity Community College

Tel. No, Night

J

;;'Rar&.(3&fcerier-lnfo^^
^ia'meypM
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18,000 U.S, nuns
are alcoholics?

By LILLIAN S. BE LOIN

KENMORE, Wash.—(NC)—
Approximately 18,000 nuns—or 12
percent of the U.S. total—are
alcoholics, but only about 300 are
receiving treatment, Benedictine
Sister Stephanie Wardle told
participants in a northwest
regional conference of the
National Clergy Council on
Alcoholism.

•Sister Wardle, family
counselor and education coor-
dinator in the Diocese of Boise,
Idaho, said alcoholic nuns
sometimes suffer relapses
because of the actions of their
own communities. After a period
of sober time, the nun is told it
should be time for her to stop
attending meetings of Alcoholics
Anonymous or other recovery
programs.

In one case, Sister Wardle
said, a nun had been sober for
over a year when her community
had a celebration where alcohol
was served. When she refused to
drink, she was admonished that
she was "carrying this thing too
far." As a result, she decided to
prove that she could drink like
everyone else. She is currently in
treatment again.

"The alcoholic woman is
trapped by a double standard,"
Sister Wardle said. "While the
intoxicated man is labeled as
comic and tolerated when he
loses control, a woman in the
same condition is scorned as
weak, pathetic and disgraceful. If
she is a sister, the reactions are
intensified."

Other speakers at the three-
day regional conference at St.
Thomas Seminary in Kenmore,
Wash., included Jesuit Father
James E. Royce, director of the
alcohol studies program and
senior professor of psychology at
Seattle university; Benedictine

GMC NEW &
USED TRUCKS

PICK UPS VANS DUMPS
TRACTORS

If you need em
We Got 'em

635-0331
We Solve Truck Problems

SERVICE PARTS
633-1434 635-9481

SALES
8 A.M.-6P.M.
Mon. thru Fri. •

Sat., 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

GMC TRUCK CENTER
Minutes from the Airport

HELP WANTED
By

The Society
of

St. Vincent
de Paul
Donate your

usable discarded
Furniture, Rugs,

Appliances, Bedding,
Clothing, Shoes, and Miscel-

laneous items today.

* WEST PALM BEACH
845-0562

538 - 24 St. No.
2560 Westgate Ave.
Any article you may wish to

donate will be gladly picked up.

Sister Jean Glodowski, principal
of Sacred Heart School in Boise,
and Father John P. Cunningham,
executive director of the National
Clergy Council on Alcoholism and
Belated Drug Problems.

Father Royce stressed that
alcoholism is an illness like
diabetes, not a question of moral
depravity or weak will. No one
has a stronger will than an
alcoholic who needs a drink, he
said. He or she will get a drink
"come hell or high water of
prohibition" when the thirst is on,
the priest said.

To tell an alcoholic woman to
pray for the grace to "drink like a
lady" betrays a total ignorance of
the whole physiology and
psychology of addiction, Father
Royce said. The nature of
alcoholism, he said, is to diminish
free choice over drinking.

Speaking of her experiences
with other nuns with alcohol and
drug problems, Sister Glodowski
said she became involved with
the Alanon program to better
cope with the problems of others.
"I feel the greatest sin we
commit in community is the sin
of omission," she said. "We think
that it's charity to leave well
enough alone, padding the storm
cloud we live with and bit by bit
we end up burying our charity."

$10.00 MONTHLY
(tax deductible)*

Have you ever wanted to re-
member your church and its
pastor? Have you ever wanted
to leave a substantial sum of
money - more than your estate
could afford? You simply take
out a life insurance policy and
name your church or favorite
charity as the beneficiary.

CALL

Alberto L. Sdnchez
221-3121

8686 CORAL WAY
Suite 206

MIAMI, FLA. 33155

* Under certain conditions

PHOTO ID

Archbishop Edward A. McCarthy will officiate at ground breaking ceremonies for the
new St. Kieran's church Sunday, June 25, at 5 p.m. The church will be built on a site
adjacent to Mercy Hospital grounds at 3663 S. Miami Ave. Following the ceremony, a
picnic will be held. Rev. Daniel Barrett is pastor.
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More than a party!
Less than a fortune!

When the Deauvtlle caters to you, they really cater
to you . . . great food, great service . . . everything

to make your affair perfect, carefree, a pleasure
for your guests and for you. (And that includes

our prices!)
Call Al Sicherer

865-8511

pp f% i
J;; 65 JiSp Fed era | Ntg h waiy^ Deouville tenrrts ctuSs

On the Ocean at 67th Street, Miami Beach

Everything
for the Clergy!

CASSOCKS - Made to Measure
Suits * Vestments * Surplices

Albs * Stoles * Cloaks •* Rabots
Collars * Witness Shirts

Neck Band Shirts
Bibles * Religious Jewelry

CLERGY APPAREL

7 So. Andrews Ave. Ft. Lauderdale
(near Burdines).

764-6645.

OPEN: Mon., lues., Tliurs., Fri. 9;3fl - 5:30
Sat. 10 • 3.

CLOSED Wed.

DEPENDABLE SERVICE-OUR RESPONSIBILITY

PARISH PHARMACIES
In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this
seetion are listed by parish
location for your
convenience. '

ST. ROSE OF LIMA |

SHORE PHARMACY
Quality — Courtesy — Service

10898 N.E. 6th AVE. - MIAMI SHORES - PH: 754-9508
OUR LADY yUEEN OF MARTYRS

% SCO T DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies- Gift 8- Card Dpt.

2790 W, Davie Blvd. (Near Winn-Dixie) 5BM114
HOLY FAMILY

STOVE'S PHJIEif H€Y
"DRIVE-IN WINDOW SERVICE" - RUSSELL STOVER CANDIES
PH: 7S9-6534 - 11638 N.E. 2nd Ave. (Near Barry College)

OUR LADY OF PERPETUAL HELP| ST. PHILIP
DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTION SERVICE'

401 Opa Locka Blvd.
Sundries - Photo Supplies - Film Developing - Money Orders - Blue Stamps

DIF-ETIC CANDIES AND COOKIES
LUNCHEONETTE & STORE OPEN 6:30 A.M. TO 10 P.M. J
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bthe
your take-out chicken

hard to swallow?
Maybe it's because you're paying family-size fruit pie-forjust a little
up to a dollar extra for the name
on the bucket.

At Publix, nine pieces of crisp
Southern fried chicken cost less
than $2.75 with this coupon. And

more than you'll pay for three
small "fast food" pies.

The next time your family
wants fried chicken for dinner,
head for Publix. Our chicken is as

you'll save on our coleslaw, baked easy to take out as anybody's. But
beans and potato salad, too. For ours comes with a price that's very
dessert, take home a whole, easy to swallow.

nmSawe an extra 25$ ©n nursn
Save 25C on our 9-piece box of Deli Fried Chicken
when you redeem this coupon at any Pubiix Market.

Coupon expires July 3,1978.
One coupon per item
purchased.

Publix

PuMix,
Misplace for
everything.

Construction begun
on school library

Construction has begun on
the new Msgr. James F. Enright
library and science center in St.
Rose of Lima parish.

Completion is scheduled for
October of the new addition
which will be joined to the junior
high classroom wing and convent
and will become the main en-
trance to the school across the
parking lot from the northeast
entrances to the church at N.E.
105 St. and Fourth Ave.

The structure will also
provide a science laboratory, an
audio-visual room which will be

available for meetings of parish
organizations, an office and
workroom for Religious Ed
teachers as well as offices for
the school principal and
secretary, first aid facilities, a
conference room and a reception
area.

A bronze plaque will honor
Msgr. Enright, under whose
direction the existing parish
plant was built. Funds for the
beginning of the building were
donated during the parish's silver
jubilee year and on the occasion
of Msgr. Enright's golden jubilee.

¥
¥
¥

* . * • • • * • • * • * • • • • • •$20
Will Open a Personal

Checking Account
^ This Group of Seven National Prestige^.

Banks with six branches, owned and operated^"
¥ locally, will continue to value liquidity and^*
-^stability above the top dollar; and invites theJf
_^ attention of our citizens to these strong, safey^
^ tanks. *t
¥ $20.00 will open a personal checking3^
^account. Wo minimum balance is required,)f
^ane! the cost is only a monthly charge'of §00 a,
^ phis'150 for each check written. Therefore,
¥ if a customer draws six checks the cost wouid^*
£ be 900 plus 600—or 01.50 for a monthly check-jf
^ing.account This service ENTIRELY FREE TO^i .
^ THOSE OVER 60 and those disabled. *
¥ We also solicit savings accounts and pay a^"
^ fair rate of interest on same. ^ .
^ Social Security and other preferred checks^

"*• may be mailed to us direct for instant credit. * "
¥ PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF *
^ MIAMI SHORES ^

Northeast 2nd Avenue at 95th Street ^
™ Branches ~
_W 8900 Biscayne Boulevard (Miami. Shoresl ) ^
1 * 125-178 Street (Miami Beach)

¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥'
¥
¥
¥
¥
¥

PEOPLES AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK OF
. NORTH MIAMI

Northeast 125th Street at 10th Avenue
West Dixie Branch

645 N.E. 127th Street (North Miami)

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
NORTH MIAMI BEACH

West Dixie Highway at 160th Street

PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Northwest 79th Street at 33rd Avenue

PEOPLES LIBERTY NATIONAL BANK OF
NORTH MIAMI

Northwest 7th Avenue at 135th Street
Sunshine Park Branch

16351 N.W. 13th Avenue (Miami)

PEOPLES HIALEAH NATIONAL BANK
1550 West 84th Street

Palmetto Branch
7625 W. 20th Avenue (Hialeah)

PEOPLES DOWNTOWN NATIONAL BANK
405 N.E. Second Avenue
Northeast First Avenue Branch

127 N.E. 1st Avenue (Miami)
Each of the above Banks are members of The Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation and The Federal Reserve System.

*
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The scene was St. Helen's Church last Sunday when dozens of couples from around the
, Broward area came to a special Mass to be honored on their 25th, 50th and above,

wedding anniversaries by Archbishop McCarthy. He greets Mr. and Mrs. Anthony'
DiGrovanni (above) celebrating their 50th year together and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Meier
(right) in their 65th year of marriage. See story on page 14.

Charismatic* in Dyblin meet toldi

Time to go out from the Upper Room'
By ROBERT NOWEIX

DUBLIN, Ireland—(NO—
The Second International Con-
ference on the Charismatic
Renewal in the Catholic Church,
held in Dublin June 15-18, ended
as it began with strong emphasis
on the duty and mission of all
Christians to preach the Gospel.

"The end of all our exploring
will be to arrive where we
started"—the upper room in
Jerusalem at Pentecost—"and to
see the place for the first time,"
the conference was told by
Cardinal Joseph Suenens of
Malines-Brussels, Belgium.

THE CARDINAL, the
leading churchman in the
Catholic charismatic movement,
began his address to the June 17
session by saying: "The
charismatic renewal is nothing
more than a new awareness of
what Pentecost means in the life
of the church."

He rejected the idea that the
need for mission should no longer
be so vivid or so strong as in the
past, saying:

"People ask, 'why should we
preach the Gospel? The world is
not ready to listen.' But do you
think the world was ready to
listen in the days of Jesus? Just
look at the crucifixion.

"So in one way our world is
not ready to listen. But the drama
is not that 'they' are not ready to
listen but that we Christians are
not ready to speak and go."

After praising the courage of
such denominations as the
Jehova's witnesses who went
around knocking on people's
doors and after urging Catholics
to learn from their evangelical
brethren, the cardinal said "we
have to go out from the upper

room, we have to bring the
Gospel to every creature."

Two days earlier Ralph
Martin, director of the Inter-
national Communications Office
for Catholic Charismatic
Renewal in Brussels, had opened
the conference by telling par-
ticipants that the Gospel call was
God coming to the rescue of
imprisoned humans and saying to
them , "let's go." He urged them
not to listen to human ideas that
would "rob the cross of Jesus
Christ .of its power" by trying to
weaken the commands of the
Gospel.

In a similar vein Cardinal
George Basil Hume of West-
minster, England, opened the
conference's first workshop June
16 by calling on Christians to
preach the Gospel in season and
out, and to live what they preach.
People are ready to hear the
message of the Gospel, he
said, "if those who speak do so
with deeply held convictions and
if their patience and their at-
titudes give credibility to what
they say."

Cardinal Suenens, quoting
Jesus's injunction to say no more
than simply "yes" or "no",
called on the 17,000 present to say
yes to the call of the Lord coming
out of the congress and to become
instrumental in evangelizing a
world in need of Jesus Christ as
its savior. "At the same time we
have to say no to all the powers of
darkness," he added.

The conference site was that
of the annual Dublin horse show,
and it took- all of 20 minutes for
the procession of 1,000 con-
celebrating priests and 16 bishops
to make their way across the
jumping enclosure to the altar,

cheered by applause from the
packed stands. It took at least a
half-hour to give Communion—
under both kinds—to the
congregation of 20,000 from 75
countries.

Sunday, like Saturday, was
one of brilliant sunshine, in
contrast to the chill showers that
had greeted the participants
when the conference began
Indeed, bishop Dermot
O'Mahony of Dublin suggested
with a grin during his sermon that
the fine Irish summer afternoon
was "the greatest miracle since
creation."

The marvelous scene of the

risen lord telling his disciples to
go out and proclaim the good
news to all creation, said the
bishop, was repeating itself that
afternoon "in an even more
extraordinary way."

The lord, he said, was telling
them: "Go forth from Dublin, go
back to the 75 countries from
which you have come and
proclaim the good news that I am
alive and weE and present in the
world."

The bishop stressed the three
keys to authentic witness:
promoting unity among
Christians, fidelity to the Church
and love for one another.

He added, however, that
settling for the lowest common
denominator was not true
ecumenism.

Urging the congregation to
follow the exhortation of St. John
of the Cross, "Where you can't
find love, put love and then you'll
find love," he said: "There could
be no better program for social
and political action, no better
way of showing that there is more
to the charismatic renewal
movement—and there is—than a
hug or arms raised on high or a
moment of religious enthusiasm
so heavenly as to be no earthly
good."

Rather than turning the traditional spade of dirt at a groundbreaking, Father Francis
Fenech mans a bulldozer to launch the construction of St. Raymond's new Parish Center
which will include a general hall, meeting rooms, offices and a kitchen, plus land-
scaping and parking for 50 cars.
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Are Catholic schools

necessary

By FATHER JOHN F. MEYERS

There is something wrong with
anyone who doesn't read the comics,
my brother always said. Then he
married a girl who never read them.

I read the funnies, which means,
I guess, there is nothing wrong with
me. How could there be, with a daily
therapeutical session with Charlie
Brown and his friends?

Americans have lots of things in
common that they read and talk
about. One thing people talk about is
schools. And an important dialogue
between schools is happening.
Recently I overheard an interesting
conversation.

The Catholic school stood across
the street from the public school. As
I walked between them, the Catholic
school said, "At the meeting last
night, when the cynic insisted I
wasn't necessary, that the church
could survive without me, the next
man quoted Jesus' words, 'Only one
thing is necessary.' Then he
destroyed the first man's diatribe.
'Sure, the church can survive without
Catholic schools —and a lot of other
things. But the real issue is whether
it should.1"

"No wonder you were upset,"
The public school replied."You were
here "before me. This country got
along without me for years. Neither
of us is absolutely necessary."

"But it seems some people are so
uptight about my expenses," the
Catholic school said sadly. "They
fhink I eat up all the church funds.

Actually, the research shows that I
only use about 14 percent of the
church income. In some cities, when
you consider how much extra my
parents and graduates contribute, I
even make a profit for the church. In
Chicago, for instance, the diocese
subsides my relatives by $41 million,
yet the patrons of the Catholic
schools contribute an extra $62
million. Not a bad profit, is it?"

The public school remarked
consolingly, "Don't worry. People
complain that I cost too much, too. If
all your students moved over to me,
their taxes would increase and they
would pay a lot more than they
presently contribute to keep you.

"Besides, I don't understand
why you Catholics are so concerned
about money. One of my sociology
teachers quoted a writer by the name
of Greeley who says Catholics have
the highest income except for Jews.
Those poor immigrants and their
descendants owe you a lot."

"Yes, but as a Catholic school,'
I'm not really here to help people
make money."

"No, but it helps," said the
public school, "and it gives them a
good self-concept. Everyone needs
that—even we schools. At least your
kids can read and write when they
graduate.

"Parents conceived us public
schools because they needed help.
It's just too much for them to try to
educate their children to survive in
this world. I worry that I don't help
them enough."

The Catholic school replies,
"That's why they created me, too, to
help them, but not just to teach their
children to make a living. We want to
teach them how to live—to live like
Jesus, and perfect his kingdom."

"His kingdom?"
"Yes," answered the Catholic

school, "if everyone lived according
to the values of Jesus, you wouldn't
have to worry about all your broken
windows,your studentsbeing robbed,

-or your teachers being attacked. It
would be a beautiful world where
everyone would respect everyone
else."

"That would be wonderful," the
public school said with a sigh.
"Yes. And I'm really quite suc-
cessful, you know. That Greeley
fellow did some research, and he says
that my students have better
religious knowledge, attitudes, and
practices; are more active in church
affairs, and more optimistic. Outside
the Catholic family, I give the kids
the experience of living in a Christian
community. This makes it easier to
really learn what it means to be a
Catholic."

"I envy you," the public school
declared. "You know, sometimes I
wish I were a movie theater or a TV
station. They have such an influence
on the kids."

"Oh, don't. Parents need us
more than ever today. They see their
kids so little, they need us to help
overcome all those other influences."

"Yes, but you have a big ad-
vantage," the public school pointed
out. "I have to be value-free. My
teachers aren't free to teach the
students about God or Jesus. I think
that teachers get in trouble even for
mentioning Greeley."

"Our people fight about Greeley,
too," the Catholic school said with a
chuckle.

Then I had to hurry to my
brother's house. They were
celebrating their 30th wedding
anniversary, even though his wife
still does not read the comics.

-What a Catholic school is
A Catholic school, among

the service agencies of the
Church, has as its primary
purpose the transmission of
the Gospel values cherished
by the Church. This primary
purpose is achieved by the
building of the Catholic
Community of Faith among
the faculty and pupils.

The object of the Com-
munity of Faith, is the
Person of the Lord, Jesus. As
Lord of the Universe, Jesus
is the one person in history
who has provided the
promise and hope of a
Kingdom of His Father.

The means employed by
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a C atholic school for focusing
attention of teachers and
pupils on the Person of Jesus,
is the development of a
knowledge of God, a
knowledge of human
sciences as they reflect the
noble emotions of man,
leading him to God, and a
total school atmosphere of
religious formation.

Accordingly, the school
must provide the students a
curr iculum containing
cognitive experiences of
religion i.e. Catholic Doc-
trine, the arts and sciences,
and varied affective ex-
periences of prayer, worship
and good example. From this

perspective, the school
community ant ic ipates
prayer, liturgy and religious
formation as integral parts
of the school day as it would
anticipate any other
curricular experience.

The purpose, object and
means of a Catholic school
ideally inspire a school
Community of Faith to grow
in a reverence for Jesus, a
reverence for one another
and a reverence for the
things commonly employed
to facilitate that growth.

Vincent T.Kelly
Superintendent of Education

Archdiocese of Miami

inning a

climate of faith
By Fr. ALFRED McBRIDE

O. PRAEM

The most remarkable invention
of the U.S. Catholic Church has been
the Catholic school system. No other
nation, before or since, has anything
quite like it. Every other country,
Catholic or otherwise, either supports
the religious schools from public
funds or else suppresses their
existence (as in Russia and China).

In the United States, the
voluntary support of Catholic people
maintains 7,000 elementary schools,
1,700 secondary schools and 250
colleges and universities. This
astonishing achievement rests upon
the vision and dedication and
tenacity of Catholics past. It will
endure with the hope, faith and
determination of Catholics present.

The first Catholic school in the
continental United States opened in
New Orleans in 1727. Conducted by
the Ursulines, it was intended to
train young girls in religion and other
skills for maintaining a family.

A Sulpician priest, Father
William DuBourg, encouraged
Elizabeth Seton to open the first free
Catholic school for poor children on
Paca Street in Baltimore in 1809. •
When Father DuBourg moved to
New Orleans in 1812, he lured 53
trained teachers from Europe
(Vincentians, Christian Brothers,
Ursulines, Sisters of the Sacred
Heart) to open mission schools along
the Mississippi, and establish a
"spiritual center" for the renewal of
Catholic school teachers in St. Louis.

Another Sulpician, Father
Gabriel Richard, rooted Catholic
education in the Michigan territory.

Practically a founder of the city of
Detroit, Father Richard designed a
plan for Catholic education in the
Detroit area (with special focus on
girls and Indians) as well as a plan
for public education in the whole
Michigan territory. Co-founder of the
University of Michigan, Father
Richard served as its first vice
president. He capped his career by

• serving as the first Catholic priest in
Congress.

Catholic schools might never
have grown so much if it were not for
the militant persecution of

, Protestant Nativists in the 1840's
and the Protestant domination of the
public schools. In the latter case it
was customary for public schools to
hold regular Bible classes, and
religious services.

A Protestant Bible was used and
the Protestant interpretation im-
posed. Catholics contested this
violation of religious conscience in
1854 in the Dbnohoe case. They lost
the decision.

This was reinforced by the Eliot
case in 1859. A Catholic family in-
structed their son to skip Bible
class. The teacher whipped the boy.
The parents sued the teacher and lost
the case, Moreover, the school
district suspended several hundred
Catholic students until they "learned
to obey the rules." Not until 1890 in
the Edgerton-Wisconsin decision,
were Catholics legally excused from
such classes and religious services.

Human rights violations such as.
these moved Catholics to open their
own schools. The Council of
Baltimore in 1884 urged every
Catholic parish to open a Catholic
school where possible. Bishop John

Purcell of Cincinatti anticipated this
decision by opening over 103 Catholic
schools in his diocese by 1870. (By
contrast there were only 11 such
schools in New York City at that
time.)

Also Bishop John Neumann of
Philadelphia was busy opening
Catholic schools and creating the
idea of a Catholic school system.

The arrival of the religious
orders along with hordes of im-
migrants combined to make all this
feasible. Between 1829 and 1884 (the
year of the Baltimore Council), 44
orders of nuns and 12 orders of
Brothers took root in the United
States. The troops were ready. The
immigrants were coming. The
bishops had stated their policy.

Then came the Oregon road-
block. In 1922, the state of Oregon
passed a statute, outlawing non-
public schools, as a threat to the
growth of public schools. The public
schools were good enough for
everyone, and non-public schools
were undemocratic, fostering
religious prejudice, the law con-
tended. The Sisters of the Holy
Name of Jesus and Mary fought
the case and won in the fained Pierce
decision of 1925, guaranteeing
freedom for non-public schools to

• survive.

Excellence in education
By Br. JOHN D. OLSEN, C.F.X.

"There is no threat to the
system of parochial schools when an
emphasis is placed on adult
education. These programs can
indeed support each other and
develop 'total education' for all
Catholics."

These words come from the
dissertation of Father C. Albert
Koob, a Norbertine priest who
received his doctorate from the
Catholic University of America this
May.

Such a perspective is typical of a
man who has devoted over 35 years
of his life to Catholic Education and
has movedithe Catholicischool system
and total Catholic education into a
posture of prominence in American
society through his leadership and
foresight.

Father Koob was born in
Philadelphia and educated at St.
Aloysius parochial school, Southeast
Catholic High School and St. Nor-
bert's College. At St. Norbert's
Abbey in De Pere, Wis., he was

ordained a priest in 1945. He taught
in the Catholic high schools of
Philadelphia until 1948 when he
became assistant principal then
principal at Southeast Catholic High
School (now Bishop Neumann High
School).

In 1961, he accepted an
executive post and eventually the
presidency of the National Catholic
Educational Association. In his work
with the NCEA, Father Koob
promoted excellence and uniqueness
of purpose among the Catholic
schools of this country.

He saw competition as a very
healthy means towdrd improved
American education. In 1968 he
wrote, "Why shouldn't it be possible
to challenge our nation's schools'
improvement by exploiting the
advantages of a competitive
system?" But competition was not
all he sought.

At the same time he challenged
all of American education toward
cooperative planning, a sharing of
talent, the opening of private doors
to the inner city, the sponsorship of
joint training programs. He sought

an orientation of education toward
values, to responsibility for meaning
and toward excellence for all schools
in a system which allows freedom of
choice and idealizes and desires good
education for all.

On the question, "Are Catholic
schools necessary?" Father Koob's
own words speak his conviction:
"My look back convinces me that
Catholic education today is more
vigorous than it has ever been. The
nation and the church can count on
Catholic educators to perform in their
usual first-class fashion. I am proud
to be one of their number and proud
of the work that they are doing."

Father Koob's strength was
evident in the self-discipline and
energy which he brought to his
academic course work and finally to
his major dissertation study on adult
education in the church today.
Certainly, his commitment to this
program was evidence of his belief
that learning is a life-long task and
that it is a vital part of the church's
mission to be engaged in "total
education."
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By TERRY aniMIMI
REILLY1

Imagine a wedding day in
1928. Not all that many folks
even had cars in those days.
The roaring twenties were
coming to a close and the hard
depression years were looming
on the horizon. It was quite
the time to marry in those

"days, with World War I over,
which was the war to end all
wars.

In 1928, the National
Prohibition Act or popularly
called the Volstead Act, was
in its eighth year of en-
forcement and frankly was not
working. People were drinking
more than ever. Those were
the days of Greta Garbo and
Rudolph Valentino and
believe it or not Rin - Tin-Tin
was voted the most popular
film performer twb years

St. Jdmes plans
f o m 1 i ybee ch do y

The Family Enrichment
Community of St, James parish
will sponsor a Family Beach Day
Saturday, June 24, starting at 11
a.m. Families should bring their
own.food and drinks to the day at
Haulover Beach, Pavilion No. 2,
Bay Side, main parking lot.

For further information call
Joan Pearce at 685-3255.

earlier in 1926. Ah! those were
the days. How much has
happened to the world Since
that time!

Those were the days of no
T.V., much less color
television; no jet planes; no
automatic washers, dryers,
dish washers; O.B. radios, or a
host of other items we take
for granted today. Imagine
getting married without air
conditioning in June in
Miami. This past Saturday,
June 17th at St. Helen's*
Parish, Ft. Lauderdale, 65
couples who were married in
1928, as well as another 70
couples married in 1953
gathered to celebrate their
golden and silver wedding
jubileea^ with Archbishop
McCarthy. They gathered to
say "YES, we are glad we are
married!"

The church was bursting
with anticipation,, filled to
overflowing with the
jubilarians and their joyful
families. The Mass was
beautiful and after a moving
sermon by Fr. Ron Luka,
Archbishop McCarthy per-
sonally congratulated each
jubilarian and presented each
couple with an engraved scroll
signed by himself, with each
of their names printed out in
magnificent Old English
lettering done by " Joyce

sharing a crossed bread.

McPeak, of the VOICE staff.;
It was such a moment of
triumph and joy as each
couple came forward to be
greeted and congratulated for
their years and years of
commitment to one another in
the lived mystery of their
sacrament of matrimony.

One precious couple
Edmund and Loretta Dan-
nenhoffer were married
exactly 50 years to the day.
'Another lovely couple stood
up before the congregation
after Communion and were
applauded for 65 years of
marriage. .

At the reception
following Mass in St. Helen's
Parish Hall we had the op-
portunity to mingle and visit
with many of the couples.
They had so much to share as
most people do seasoned in
the many years of living
together. "Life isn't easy!"
"We have had our ups and
downs." "Without our Lord,
we never could have done it."
These are but few thoughts
shared. One man had been

hospitalized 33 days for heart
surgery and the couple
thought he would never be
able to be there, for the
celebration. He was there with
his wife who shared "I accept
each day as a gift from God,
every day is so important.
God has been so good to us. I
remember as a child not even
having a crust of bread, we
were pretty poor." Her face
radiated and her eyes twinkled
and she laughed so freely as
she introduced us to her
grandchildren, neighbors and
friends. They aren't able to
get to Sunday Mass often, yet
she assured us they NEVER
miss the Mass on television
Sunday mornings.

Reflecting upon last
Saturday at St. Helen's and
looking forward- to the next
Jubilarian Mass to be held at
St. Mary's Cathedral this
Sunday, June 25th, I am left
with such a deep sense of awe.
I want to say look, "see how
Christians love one another."
The experience was so
moving, it's hard to put into
words. Between both groups
of jubilarians 5,000 years of
marriages were present. That
is a long time.

As we all stood after the
certificates were given, we
each were privileged to repeat
meaningful vows. First the

husbands to wives and then
wives to husbands. There were
many, many tears from both
as we all softly spoke these
words to the most treasured
person in our life our beloved
spouse.

VOWS
"By the grace of God

given to us in the sacrament of
marriage, I———again take
yOU ___ 10 be my husband
(wife).

"To be a strength in need,
a counselor in perplexity, a
comfort in sorrow, and a
companion in joy. May our
wills be so knit together in
God's will, and our spirits in
His spirit, that we may grow
in love and perice with God
and with one another, all the
days of our life. May God's
grace guide me when I hurt
you to recognize and
acknowledge my fault and to
seek your forgiveriess and
God's forgiveness. May our
life together be a sign of
Christ's love to this sinful and
broken world. May our unity
overcome estrangement, our
forgiveness heal guile, and our
joy conquer despair. This is
my prayer and solemn vow."

With much love,
Mimi and Terry Reilly

Family Night : * • >

MEALTIMES TOGETHER

Opening prayer:
Dear Jesus, whenever people come together

to share, to celebrate there almost always is a
meal. How wise you are, Lord Jesus, in giving us
Yourself in the Eucharistic meal. Thank you for
tonight, Lord Jesus, and also for our family
gatherings at meal time. Amen.

LESSON:
@ Young Families: Materials; poster board,

crayons, magazines, scissors, glue. Divide the
poster into four sections. Mark them: (l)meat, (2)
milk, (3) vegetables and fruits, (4) breads and
cereals. Mark at the top "Good Eating for Our
Family". Color or cut out pictures of food to fit in
those four categories. For healthy people: milk—3
glasses, kids; 2 glassses, adults; meat—2 or more
servings; vegetables and fruits—4 or more; bread
and cereals—4 or more daily. Look back over

today. Have everyone list what he or she ate
today. Put the poster on the refrigerator.

@ Middle Year Families: Materials; paper,
crayons. "Mealtime Memories". Each person
takes about two minutes to recall what their
dinner table was like when they were kindergarten
age.- Color a picture of the table, where each
person sat; make colors for the mood of the
different people. Share pictures and explain them.
Answer together, what are mealtimes like now in
the family? Review the past week; how many
meals were shared together? Is mealtime a hassle
or is it pleasant? How can the mealtime together
be improved? List three ways for the coming
week. Try them.

• Adult Families: Materials; bible. Read
aloud Gen. 18:1-9, then John 21:9-14. Why a
meal in these readings? What are they saying?
Plan a family reach out; have a pot luck for some
neighbors or a single person for dinner. Set a date
and plan the meal.

SNACK:
Say "No snack tonight." What are the family

reactions? Okay—hot fudge sundaes!
ENTERTAINMENT:

Stage a water balloon tossing contest.
SHARING:

1. Share a time someone wanted a particular
thing to eat and he finally got it. .

2. Each person share what is his favorite
thing to eat, and what he hates to eat.

3. Share a moment someone felt close to God.
CLOSING PRAYER:

Gentle Jesus. We thank You for our Family
Night this evening. Jesus, how well you un-
derstand families and how we need to come
together and share. Thank You for food and how
it can draw us together at mealtime. Jesus, we
pray for those who don't have enough food and for
those who are actually starving. Strengthen
them, Jesus, for that terrible nightmare and
burden. Amen.

Continued from Page 4
"The community helps you

grow, for others see things you
may not want to confront. Now I
know what it takes to create a
family," he said.

And so does Father Rohr.
After almost seven years

working at it, he begins to feel the
burden."I have so stated my case
across the country and I have

--been so much quoted," he says.
"I can't imagine living the

rest of my life with Richard
Rohr's image. I am the victim of
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my own inspiration, I feel
seduced by the Lord," he adds.

And yet he admits that so far
"it's been such a beautiful ad-
venture and I've had so much
intimacy and friendship...No, I
don't feel alone," he says,
acknowledging the community
doesn't lack in difficulties.

"Perhaps the most
discouraging thing lias been the
experience of what it would seem
like the betrayal of those who had
the understanding and seemingly
give up or turn against you. So

June 23, 1978

much of our community is based
on those personal bonds," he
says.

"Naturally I would want
more people to stay there...not to
be part of 'my thing' but to be
freed and give their lives for the
renewal of the Church," he says.

And if Father Rohr were
gone, would the New Jerusalem
community continue?

"I think it would," he says. "I
know I am the inspiration, the
corporate personality figure that
gives them strength, but I think

that whatever gift God has given
me, it has been reproduced in the
body, in: a number of people. I
think that relationships are now
strong."

"Father Richard is as im-
portant as was the founder of
every community," says Father
Krebs. "He is fostering in others
the same qualities, and leader-
ship has already developed," he
comments.

For Mary Van Leeuwen
Father Rohr is the spark of it all,
"he and others like Father John

Quigley, O.F.M. also a pastor at
the New Jerusalem community."
But she says, "they are not in-
dispensable anymore."

"Oh, yes, we could survive
without Richard," says Mary
Star Mirenfeld. But it would
mean a great change. We would
lose some who have not grown
enough," she says.

Yet, Father Rohr is still
there, and there is time ahead for
growth.

. He believes the whole Church
will benefit from it.



we're not helpless
"Capricorn One" at first

sounds like a great "what if"
idea—what if one of those big
NASA space spectaculars (say a
trip to Mars) never really hap-
pened but was staged in a TV
studio for propaganda purposes?

It begins to sound less great
when you realize how cynical the
concept is, cynical not only about
government but about the entire
system that would have to
collaborate to pull off such a
hoax. In fact this was the story
actually being passed around by
subterranean crazies at the time
of the Apollo moon landings.

The third reaction to the idea
comes after you see the movie. It
works splendidly, at least partly
because writer-director Peter
Hyams s'eems aware of all these
vibrations and works them into
the script. It also happens to be a
whizbang movie-movie, loaded
with assorted heroes, heroines,
bad guys (simple and complex),
surprises and chases, as well, as
ideas. It's also an honest PG, with
practically no nastiness in
language, sex or violence. It's not
in the class of such expensive
spectacles as "Star Wars," but
"Capricorn" does most of the
things a good flick is supposed to
do. It can't be easy, because few
have done it lately.

The premise still has its
credibility problems, but Hyams
(last film: "Bursting") leans
hard on two major supports.
One is the real world political
debate about the value of manned
space missions, especially with
so many earthbound projects
languishing for lack of funds. The
other is the force and talent of
actor Hal Holbrook, who is
crucially persuasive as the
idealistic NASA project director
who (one feels) just might
coordinate such a hoax if he
believed it vital to the continued •
exploration of the stars and
fulfillment of his dreams.

Another problem for Hyams
was the hero-image (or 'if you
prefer, the programmed Eagle
Scout attitudes) of astronauts.
How could they be persuaded to
go along? Hyams finds a simple

Miami couple

#©€i?s on fe&r
Miami couple Matt Warner

and Trudi Weiner, husband and
wife team of All-American
Productions, will have their first
production aired over WCKTV
Channel 7, Sunday, June 25, at
11:30 a.m.

A panel of six women with
phobias or fears discuss their
problems with host Matt Warner,
a medical doctor, and a
psychotherapist in the one hour
pilot titled, "Awareness for a
Woman."

"SONDAYT^
9AfM.-Ch.7

"The Church and the
World Today"
8A.M.-Ch.5
The TV Mass
lor Shut - Ins

1:30 A.M.-Ch. 10
The TV Mass
for Shut - Ins.

. Th9 Archdtociaa ol Ummi't TV Programs In fngnih

solution (their families are
threatened), and after a slick
mid-movie twist, the astronauts
(James Brolin, O.J. Simpson,
Sam Waterston) emerge as
heroes, battling the evil con-
spiracy as allies of the free press,
represented by quietly relentless
TV journalist Elliott Gould. While
some cynicism about the
Es tab l i shment r ema ins ,
"Capricorn" is hopeful and
upbeat: the audience cheers as if
it were watching "Rocky."

Unlike most space-oriented
entertainments, "Capricorn"
invests little in scientific hard-
ware, models or special effects.
Its technical look is, in fact,
rather cheesy. After blastoff, all
we see is routine TV and com-
puter images inside mission

iliiiiiiil
iiiiil
181111

control center. Instead of sci-fi,
though, we get an artfully con-
structed detective story (Gould's
investigations are intercut with
the tribulations of the
astronauts), a long chase through
the desert southwest, and a
breathtaking final air battle
between two bad-guy helicop-
ters and a single-engined crop-
duster (piloted by Telly
Savalas!), some of the wildest
stunt flying in recent movie
history.

But Hyams doesn't settle for
just the visceral. Brenda Vaccaro
gives a top-line performance as
Brolin's sharply intelligent wife
•she's ignorant of the plot), and
the scenes between her and the
oddly gentle Gould are
masterpieces of adult sensitivity
and indirection. In one effective
passage, Vaccaro, thinking her
husband is dead, reads a non-
sense Dr. Seuss story to her
children at bedtime. The words
are tongue-twisting and
meaningless, but we're deeply
locked into her emotions. It
recalls the old saying: a good
actress can move you by reading
the telephone "book.

Of course, no more movie is
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perfect: desert snakes and
scorpions are trite perhaps, there

' is silly and strained sexy dialog
between Gould and fellow
reporter Karen Black, and Brolin
has that scene where he can't
make a phone call to save the
country because he doesn't have
change.

"Capricorn" is basically not
a message picture, but it

suggests that despite the
nightmarish potential of power
abuse by institutions, the
American spirit is alive, alert
and thriving. We're not all
corrupted, and we're not
helpless. Individuals, if there are
enough of them, can defeat the
dark interests. For the
paranoids among us, that's good
news. (PG, A-II)
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Dan Sullivan, director
of crime fighters, retires

ByMARJORIEL.
DONOHUE

Last week the founding
director of the Greater Miami
Crime Commission retired
leaving his yet unnamed
successor a legacy of 30 years
of relentless and hard-hitting
opposition to corruption and
organized crime.

For Daniel Patrick
Sullivan, now 72, the occasion
was in some respects history
repeating itself as he recalled
his leaving the FBI early in
.1942 to assume a position in
charge of security at a Miami
aircraft plant.

Sullivan, the son of an
American mother and Irish-
born father who was a con-
struction worker on the
Washington Monument, had
joined the "Bureau" just a few
days before graduating from
Georgetown University Law
School, in 1932, While in the
capital he met and married the
former Mary Ellen Pewters,
and they now have seven
daughters and six sons.

Between 1932 and 1942
Sullivan was present at the
time gangster John Dillinger
was killed in Chicago; the
investigation of the death of
Baby Face Nelson, the
breakup of the Pretty Boy
Floyd gang and the shooting
of Ma Barker and her son. He
also had assignments in San
Francisco, New York City, El
Paao, Albuquerque and Hot
Springs.

When he arrived in
Miami after resigning from
the FBI in the interest of a
stable family life for their six „
children, Sullivan found illegal,
gambling rampant and book-
making operations and
casinos operating fairly freely.
Slot machines were lined up at
bus stations, in hotel lobbies,
and in other public places.

. The late Frank Kat-

Becker
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Funeral Director
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Thomas M. Ralph
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7001 N.W. 4 t h St.
Plantation, Florida

zentine, civic leader and
owner, of Miami Beach radio
station, WKAT, led a group
of citizens in founding the
Crime Commission in 1948
and Sullivan joined the staff
as executive director.

"It was 1949 before we
really got into action,"
Sullivan recalls." Every radio
station in Miami except one
gave us 15 minutes time for
122 consecutive weekly
broadcasts in which we
identified organized crime
figures living in the area." The
one station which did not
cooperate, Sullivan said, was
owned by Mickey McBride,
who operated the Continental
Wire Service used primarilj7
by bookmakers. "In the
winter," Sullivan added,
"every racketeer east of the
Mississippi River lived down
here. McBride, who was from
Cleveland, was the largest
property holder in Coral
Gables."

By 1950 the late Florida
Governor Fuller Warren had
cracked down on the casino
operations as a result of
pressure from the Crime
Commission and local media,
Sullivan said. However that
was not the end of illegal
gambling in South Florida.

At the urging of Kat-
zentine, Sullivan, armed with
a large, oversized scrapbook

which contained a variety of
pictures of casinos and crime
figures, as well as other
evidence went to Washington,
D.C. to prevail upon the late
Sen. Estes Kefauver,
chairman of a Congressional
Select Committee in-
vestigating crime in interstate
commerce, to come to Miami
to conduct a hearing.

"Kefauver really didn't
know what he was getting
into," Sullivan said. "I had
secured a copy of the income
tax return of the Broward
County sheriff at the time as
part of our evidence, and
casino gambling was still
going on at the Colonial Inn
located on Biscayne
Boulevard just south of where .
Gulf stream Race Course is
now. There hadn't been a
crime investigation in this
country in 22 years, and we
became the first place in the
nation for the hearings.

As the father of one of
South Florida's best known
Catholic families, Sullivan has
also made time for volunteer
service in the Archdiocese of
Miami. A member of St. Rose
of Lima parish, Miami Shores,
Sullivan has served as a
member of the Archdiocesan
Task Force for Urban Problem
and is a charter member of the
Miami Guild of Catholic

<J~lcotnes
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Police and Firemen.
Although retired of-

ficially from the Crime
Commission, Sullivan finds
himself again fighting the
issue of casino gambling here.
A member of the executive
board of Floridians Against
Casino Takeover, Sullivan
points out that 30 years ago
everyone in law enforcement
was convinced that to . end
casino gambling would be to

end tourism.
"It wasn't true then and

it isn't true now," he declared
emphasizing that " all the
skim money will go to
racketeers." "There's no proof
that merchants who usually
benefit from tourism will gain
anything from legalized casino
gambling. Anybody who
comes here for casino gam-
bling will simply stay in the
hotel where the casino is."
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Youth reflect on 'Prayer' theme
. , . .Representative Holy
Year returns from 80,000-plus
students in Archdiocesan
Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine programs and Arch-
diocesan Catholic Schools on
the theme, "Prayer."

PRIMARY GRADES (1-3)

Prayer is: talking to God and
listening to Him; talking to Jesus
and telling Him you love Him.
The Church is where everyone
prays together. When we pray we
ask God for things, tell God we
love Him, and say "thank you,"
and tell Him we are sorry when
we do wrong. It is easy for us to
say prayers once we learn them.
It is sometimes hard to pray
because we do not know what to

say.
We can pray better when we

are alone and it is quiet; we pray
best at night in our room,
especially when in bed. When We
pray in Church or school with
others, it is easier when we are
singing.

We pray better when we
mind our parents and do not fight
with others. Reading the Bible
helps us to pray. We should pray
at mealtimes. We like our own
children's Mass. We like
sometimes to make up our own
prayers,

MIDDLE GRADES (4-6)

Prayer is talking seriously to
God: singing to Him; telling Him
your problems; thanking Him for
things. The Mass is prayer
because God is present. The

sacraments show God's love for
us, especially Baptism, Com-
munion, and Penance. Other
kinds of prayer are: the Rosary,
singing, the Bible, praying at
meals, and good works. It is
much easier for us to pray alone
and in a quiet place. We often
make up our own prayers.

In the family we should
pray more together, especially
the Rosary; ask for forgiveness;
attend Mass together; pray at

Youth Convention
At the annual youth convention, Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy presented the Outstanding Parish Youth Group
Award to St. Gabriel Church, Pompano Beach. Holding the
award (top) is Cathy Catalanotto. Coach of the Year was
Butch Staiano of Centra Mater (second row from top, left to
right); Padre of the Year, Father Gary Steibel, St. Bar-
tholomew; and adult advisor Dee Sheehan of St. Vincent
received the For God and Youth Award. (Third row, from left)
Mark Heuberger was named Seminarian of the Year; Lou
Nettina, Nativity, and Karen Dorsey, St. Luke, Young Adults
of the Year; Sister Mary Kappes, S.S.N.D., St. Stephen,
Sister of the Year; and Ed HIneline, Nativity, Eagle of the
Cross Award winner. Outgoing officers say a few last words
(fourth row); and special presentations were made to Msgr.
Willie Dever for his years of service as youth director; and
Tom Filippelli for his work with the Department of Youth
Activities.

SEARGH
for Christian

Maturity July 7-9
Search is a weekend of

Christian living conducted by two
teenage co-directors, assisted by
a team of ten teenagers, the
Archdiocesan Youth Director, a
Sister, and a married couple. Not
a retreat but rather an attempt to
establish a community in Christ,
where Christ lives through young
people.

For information call the
Department of Youth Activities,
757-6241.

New duh sets
first dance

The new young adults
organization at St. Rose of Lima
parish, Miami Shores, is spon-
soring its first summer dance.
The dance will be in the school
cafeteria Saturday, June 24, from
8 p.m. until midnight. All high
school seniors, college students,
and interested young adults are
invited. For tickets call Henry
Ferro, 759-4867 or Mike Coyle,
893-5901.

Disco
Magic

premiers
DISCO MAGIC, the hottest

new disco show in the country,
premieres tonight, (Friday) at
7:30 p.m., on WCKT, Channel 7,
with singer Peter Brown. He
performs "Dance With Me," and
his latest release, "Fantasy Love
Affair." Brown's special guest
Stars are the Trammps who sing,
"The Night The Lights Went
Out," and "Disco Inferno," from
the "Saturday Night Fever"
soundtrack.

Raydio hosts the second
DISCO MAGIC show, which airs
Friday, June 30. They perform
their hit song, "Jack and Jill,"
and "Is This a Love Thing?"
Their guests are Tuxedo Junction
who sing "Chattanooga Choo-
Choo," and "Moonlight
Serenade."

The Spinners will be ap-
pearing on DISCO MAGIC July 7.
They perform "I'll be Around,"
and "Heaven and Earth." Guest
star Celi Bee sings "Superman,"
and "Macho."

meals; read the Bible together.
As individuals we should

keep communications open with
God, go to Mass and Communion,
go to confession more often; sing
hymns out loud; read the Bible;
do good deeds; start the day with
prayer; pray for others.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL (7-9)

Prayer is talking to God and
listening to Him. The Mass is real
prayer because it brings us closer
to God; the Mass is a way to
thank God for His blessings. The
sacraments also help to keep us
close to God. Other kinds of
prayer are those of thanksgiving,
prayer at mealtimes, prayers of
sorrow for sins, adoration, the
Rosary, spontaneous prayer. We
prefer to pray alone and in a quiet
place : the best place we find is in
our own bedroom at home. In
group prayer, we prefer staging.

We do not find it difficult
to pray. We need to take the time
to pray. There are too many
distractions in our prayer; we
feel inadequate sometimes in our
prayer or that our prayer is not
answered. To grow through
prayer, we have to be serious
about what we are saying; we
must learn more about God, so
that we can pray better.

We should read the Bible
more. We should ask our family
to pray with us, remind them to
pray daily, and read from the
Bible together with them. We
should join in prayers in Church
and set a good example by the
way we pray in public. We should
speak more personally to God;
we should pray the Rosary more
often.

HIGH SCHOOL (10-12)

Prayer is conversation with
the Lord, relating with God—
either silently or in words.
Mass is a prayer which is
climaxed with a personal
meeting with Jesus, among
people sharing their Faith
together. There are many other
kinds of prayer: personal, with
groups, spontaneous, meditative,
reflection on the Scriptures,
listening to another's experience
of prayer.

To pray well means to

ALLEN PEST CONTROL,' INC.
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in making me
' p}s minister

Though! of becoming
a priest? Talk to
Msgr. Nevins at
223-4561

take time out for it, to con-
centrate on it; to get into the right
mood; to avoid distractions:
knowing the God we pray to.
Prayer takes practice; it should
have a set time and place; we
should study about what prayer
really is, and experiment with
different kinds of prayer.

We are helped to pray by the
beauties of nature, by other
people, by music, by our good
actions; the goodness and kind-
ness of others helps us. Our
difficulties with prayer are that
sometimes we do not know what
to say; we do not have enough
memorized prayer to fall back on
when we lack spontaneity.

The best times for prayer
which we experience are when
we are in bed at night (it is the
only time we have quiet and can
be alone);in Church; before
difficult tasks; when alone in the
morning; when driving. To find a
way to free our mind from
distractions we need a quiet place
and time to pray. We like to pray
what we feel. We should be
willing to open up more by having
prayer with our family (such as
at mealtimes and the family
saying the Rosary) and with
other groups; we should offer
more prayers of thanks and
praise. We should evaluate our
prayer life from time to time. We
should become more actively
involved in the Sunday liturgy.
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Nazis. Hobnail boots.
Swastikas.

Words, images despised
by most people. Yet this form
of human depravity still
survives in America today.

A small band of Nazis has
apparently backed down on a
planned march in Skokie, 111.,
this weekend, probably for
fear of being mobbed.

Whether they march on a
particular day is not as im-
portant as what the group
stands for in this country, a
tip of an iceberg of Hatred and
prejudice that exists in any
country at any time, whether
it be against Jews or blacks or
Catholics.

Perhaps the publicity
surrounding the Skokie
situation is a good thing, a
reminder that past horrors are
not buried and gone, that we
must continue to fight all
forms of prejudice before it
can gain the upper hand in our
public policies, our courts, our
churches and our schools.

Editorial

Can a non-Catholic be a godparent?

By Fr. John D/efzen

Q. My husband and I
recently had our second child.
We are both Catholic, he is a
convert of four years. Our
problem is we have no
Catholic friends. And because
our marriage was a mixed one,
there are few family members
to choose from.

Why can't nay husband's
brother and his wife stand as
godparents? They are
practicing Methodists and
good Christians, which is
what I fell it is all about,
right? (Fla.)

A. I explained in another
column recently why our
Church requires that ,at least
one sponsor at Baptism be
Catholic. This sponsor not
only promises to assist in the
Catholic upbringing of the

child by his or her own faith,
teaching and example —a task
which would be supremely
difficult and unfair to expect
from one who is not a
Catholic. The Catholic
godparent also, acts as a
representative of the entire
Catholic community in ac-
cepting, the child, and ex-
pressing in return the child's
own commitment of faith-
fulness as he grows to
maturity in that Catholic
community.

You may be missing
something in your search for a
Catholic godparent. You say
this is your second child. Are
you aware you can have the
same sponsor for this child as
for your first?

Also, the Catholic
sponsor need not be present at
the Baptism. If one of your
family or friends lives at a
distance and is willing to be
godparent, he or she may be
represented at the ceremony
by proxy. This proxy need
not be Catholic.

Q. I was told recently
that the Catholic Church is
about ready to join the World
Council of Churches. This
puzzles me greatly. How could
our Church become a member
of a Protestant organization
like this? Is this where
ecumenism is leading us?
(Ariz.)

A. There seem to be
several misconceptions in
your letter. First, the World
Council of Churches (WCC) is
not officially a Protestant
organization, even though
practically all the churches
belonging to it are Protestant.'
It is simply a "fellowship" of
churches which acknowledge
Jesus Christ as Lord and
Savior, bound together for
consultation and cooperation
on a wide range of matters
from worship to social action.

At present there are
approximately 300 churches
holding membership, totalling
about 450 million Christians.

To my knowledge, there
are no expectations that the

Catholic Church will join the
WCC in anything like the near
future, though she does
maintain a close relationship
with the WCC, and cooperates
in some of its major activities,
and a number of high-ranking
Catholics serve in its agencies.

Both WCC and Catholic
officials have been slow in
pushing for Catholic mem-
bership, one of the main
reasons being the
disproportionate weight
Catholics would carry in sheer
membership. Catholics in the
world total at least 700
million, more than the entire
present membership in the
World Council.

Q. I have a friend whose
daughter is pregnant and not
married. She and her
boyfriend do not wish to
marry until they finish high
school in about a year. Can
she christen the baby in
church without being
married? Also, can she give
the baby the father's name
even though they are not

married?
A. It is possible for

children of unmarried mothers
to be baptized.. As for any (
other baptism, however,-
several requirements must be
met before a priest could
baptize the child as a Catholic.
The girl must discuss this
with her parish priest, who
will explain the requirements
to her.

Generally the laws are
very liberal about names. One
may choose nearly any name
one wishes for himself or for a
child, as long as such a choice
does not injure the rights of
others. However, state laws
do differ in a few instances, so
the girl involved should check
with a lawyer, and with the
boy involved, before she acts.

Question- 'Box*
(Questions for this column
should be sent to Father
Dietzen; 1113 W. Bradley;
Peoria, 111. 61606.)
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By Msgr.

James J. Walsh

Faith, love should

eclipse bad news

The round of disasters is endless. The early
local morning news sounds like a recitation of the
night's police blotter—fires, mugging, murders,
narcotic hauls, car accidents, a showboat over-
turning, killing many. The international news is a
larger view of the same—300 dead in Japan's
earthquake, 20 children killed in a bus mishap,
hundreds massacred in a "defense" invasion of
another country, and so on and on.

Fears about new potential disasters were
voiced by the Smithsonian recently. "Every day
we read about new poisons in the atmosphere, in
the water, in food additives, even in our own
blood. The threat of nuclear war seems to have
paled beside the perennial presence of car-
cinogens.".

Then we read again Matthew 24:6-7.
"You will hear of wars and rumors of war. Do not
be alarmed. Such things are bound to Happen, but
that is not yet the end. Nation will rise against,
nation, one kingdom against another. There will
be famine and pestilence and earthquakes in
many places..."

With this warning from the Lord and the
abundant evidence of the accuracy of his
prophecy, we ought now and then to ask our-
selves a very serious question. If we suffered a
major calamity or a personal crisis and lived
through it, what of value would remain?

A letter from a nun in Guatemala described
the situation five years after the monster earth-
quake took 25,000 lives and left one million
homeless. She said in many areas they were still
digging out, still finding bodies, but despite the
suffering, disease and heartache, the important
things still remained.There was still the will to

live, to cherish one's loved ones, to be guided by
faith, to be more dependent on God, to rebuild, to
plod on.

How true this is! The witness of personal
history is simply that when a great loss occurred,
there came with it a new appreciation of what had
been taken for granted. Nothing that happens to
us, no evil or disaster, ever wipes out the essential
good God has given to each of us. Perhaps it is a
good we have not really recognized for its true
worth.

I remember as a teenager in the depression
my father coming home, gray-faced and silent.
The job was suddenly gone, and in a short time,
so was the home. The same story was told all over
the neighborhood. Bread lines had already formed
at churches and government depots. Men made
endless rounds looking for any kind of work.
Some lost heart and could not face their families
and took their lives or merely disappeared into the
swollen mass of other despairing men.

It was a gray-black time for parents, but I
remember now something not then recognized as
a marvel, though it was.

Families began sorting out what had not
been taken away. They found a great deal had
remained. Not much of it was material. It did not
need to be locked up at night. A closeness in
adversity settled on many. They discovered the
paradox that we can be happier with a little.
There was a spirit of cooperation among parents
and children. You would stand in a long line at the
bakery for day old bread and learn to shrug off the
disappointment, if the supply ran out just as your
turn came at the counter.

Homes developed far more trust in God,

maybe because the evidence of the failure of
human resources was so widespread. At any rate,
God was not forgotten by most, and in the midst
of all the misery there began the golden era of
vocations to the priesthood and religious life, and
no one was aware of it at the time. They could not
build enough seminaries or convents across the
country. It reminds us of Poland today. Under the
oppression of an atheistic government, that brave
country is producing more priests than any other.

Jesus in the Gospels is forever telling us that
while material goods are necessary to a certain
extent, in the long run they don't matter that
much, when tragedy strikes. And when death
comes, they don't matter at all.

What are the values that remain when these
inevitable storms of life come?

The love of the dear to us is stronger than
any calamity, stronger than death. Sometimes,
sad to say, it takes a serious problem to bring
home this realization. Genuine love is never lost in
the storm of disaster.

With this kind of love there is compassion,
understanding, forgiveness, even laughter when
tears are close.

' Above all, the faith is there to give enough
meaning to life and death, to point to our eventual
union with God, to sustain us in any kind of trial.

The bottom line in all this is a practical note.
If the faith and love and understanding are the
most enduring values in our life, then these in-
destructible powers should be our daily concern,
not when grave illness or serious trouble comes.
It ought to be our great concern today to create
just a little more of the atmosphere of love and
compassion, the kind of climate which can
support us in sorrow.

Voting is way to preserve life
It is only June but the political

winds are already blowing through
South Florida. New candidates for
public office announce their in-
tentions every week—some formally,
some not. Some are issue-oriented,
others prefer to avoid controversy.
Those with money will run highly
visible, media-oriented campaigns
while others are forced to budget
their activities and find grass roots
methods of getting votes. They come
in all shapes, sizes and colors. Men
and women. Democrats, Repub-
licans, Independents.

The primary elections are
September 12. Runoffs on October
10. The general election is on
November 7. There will be thousands
of brochures, buttons, bumper
stickers and speeches- Doorbells will
be rung, radio and TV spots will be
aired, babies will be kissed. But all of
this will be wasted, on the voter who
didn't bother to check out the
candidates' positions on the issues
before pulling the lever. Or didn't
bother to vote at all. Or worse of all,
didn't even register.

Most politicians agree on one
thing. The un-'registered, non-voting,

uninvolved American could easily
swing most elections—if only he
cared enough. How many times have
you heard "My vote won't matter"?
One bumper sticker says, "Apathy Is
Our Greatest Problem—But Who
Cares!"

But on the other hand there are
citizens who are so concerned, so
;involved that they spend large
amounts of time in support of their
candidate— distributing leaflets,
making telephone calls, giving neigh-
borhood parties and "coffees",
donating money.

Now the Right to Life issue
won't be the only one discussed in
this year's election. But its effect on
so many lives today and in the
future, the rapid spread of abortion
clinics and their exploitation of
women, and the high costs to the
taxpayer all make abortion a political
topic that won't go away.

As the races take shape, we'll try
to keep you informed on how the
politicians stand on the "life" issues.
Here are a few of the early entrees:

PRIMARY RACE FOR
GOVERNOR

Democrats Raleigh Green and

Bruce Smathers have both issued
strong statements. Green rejected
the pro-abortion platform of Florida's
Democratic Party, saying that
"when it endorsed public financing of
abortions, it did so to help politicians
get votes, not because it was the
right thing to do." He opposes
government funding of abortions and
promises to work to overturn the
1973 Supreme .Court rulings.

Smathers says he "opposes the
practice of abortion and any
governmental action which would
allow or encourage it." He feels the
primary goal of government is the
preservation of human life.

On the Republican side,
gubernatorial candidates Jack
Eckerd and Lou Frey both oppose
the use of tax money to kill the
unborn. Congressman Frye's pro-life
voting record was recently praised by
Rep. Henry Hyde, Chicago, whose
amendment restricted the funding.
He called Frye "heroic" for standing
up to "incredible pressure" from the
media, other politicians, and the
abortion lobby.

SECRETARY OF STATE
Miami's Senator Dick Renick, a

By

Pick Conklln

Democrat, and Jacksonville's Ander
Crenshaw, Republican, have taken
pro-life positions.

DADE COUNTY COMMISSION
Bob Skidell, who is opposing

incumbent Ruth Shack, wants to
eliminate the use of county tax
money for abortions performed at
Jackson Memorial Hospital.

But the critical races will be run
for the Florida legislature and the
U.S. Congress. It is there that the
return of legal protection for all

" human life—born and unborn—will
succeed or fail. That's where we come
in. Our opponents are counting on
voter apathy.
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CCD Sunday
is Sept. 17

WASHINGTON—(NC) —
Parishes and schools throughout
the country will mark the opening
of a new year of catechetical
activities on 1978 Catechetical
Sunday, Sept. 17. Theme of the
observance will be "Sharing the
light of Faith."

"Catechetical Sunday 1978
has been designed to assist all
cateehists in hearing and
responding to their call to
ministry, to deepen their per-
sonalfaith and to help them share
it with others through the light of
the Holy Spirit," said Msgr.
Wilfrid H. Paradis, U.S. Catholic
Conference secretary for
education.

As in previous years, the
education department has
prepared a booklet of liturgical
helps and program selections for
dioceses and parishes •

The booklet is available in
English or Spanish at $1.50 per
copy from the USCC Education
Department, 1312 Massachusetts
Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C.
20005. Bulk rates begin with or-
ders of 10.

Another
Satisfied
Classified
Customer

The annual tea was held In preparation
for the Presentation Ball which honors
outstanding young ladles for their
religious and civic commitment to the
community. The Ball benefits various
programs within the Archdiocese.

Pictured above (from left) are June
Benjamin, a co-chairman, Siobhan
O'Neil, Elizabeth Endter, Suzanne
Brodeur, Denise Contl, and Suzanne
Buffone.

ESTATE SECTION
HOLLYWOOD HILLS

1 BLK. TO NATIVITY & CHAMlrVAOE 4 BP
2 1/2 BATH. POOL W/REDWOOD DECK
CYPRESS INT LOW MAINT. $99,950

961-9245

Betty Miami 754-2651

0 Broward 525-5157 BUSINESS SERVICE GUIDE
^-ACCOUNTANTS

ABC BOOKKEEPING
AND TAX SERVICE

ACCOUNTING. BOOKKEEPING. AUDITING
Systems Custom Designed

J.M. MILLER in Miami 30 yours.
9060 NE 6 Ave.. Miami Shores 754-2681

FhED HOFFfviEIER-ACCOUNTAN
Tax/Bookkeeping/Notary

733-1213 665-8787 EVES.

60-ACCOUNTING it TAXES-DADE

ACCOUNTING & TAXES
ALL SERVICES-RELIABLE,

REASONABLE.
12316 West Dixie Highway

895-6479
ffi-ADDRESSMG LETTS! SERV-DADSBftOW.

AAA DIRECT MAIL ADV.
REPETITIVE LETTERS. MAILING MAINT.
661-1523 945-3347 431-0131

80-APPUANCE SERVICE DADE

ALL MAKES REFRIGERATORS* & MAJOR
APPLIANCES WORK HONDE IN YOUR HOME.
REASONABLE.
RAY HANNA APPLIANCE SERVICE
238-8570 226-3532

BO-AIR CONDITIONING-DAPE

SAVE AT
T.J. AIR CONDITIONING

153 NE 166 St.
USED & NEW AIR C0ND.

947-6674

_ ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates,
Licensed. Insured 932-5699 932-5783

DRUM UP EXTRA BUSINESS
with a Low Cost VOICE
Business Service Guide Ad.

TRY IT...YOU'I_L BE GLAD
YOU DID...

CALL BETTY:
754-2651 Dade Co.
5255157 Broward Co.
833-1971 Palm Bch.Co.

• ' " o r •, ' :•'• • • / •

USE THE CLASSIFIED MAIL
AN AD ON OPPOSITE PAGE

«0-AIR CONDITIONING

YOU ALL CALL, we service &
install. Licensed & Insured. USED
AIR CONDITIONERS. 681-6915

CENTENNIAL AIR DESIGN
Free estimates on central systems.

PROMPT SERVICE a GUARANTED REPAIRS
552-1719

60-AUTO SALVAGED ADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE "MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

60-CARPET CLEANING-BROWARD

SMELLY CARPETS
CAN NOW BE SAVED!

- N O NEED TO REPLACE!
NALA BARRY LAB. 621-2021

CALL SEVEN DAYS
CLIP & SAVE

60-DRESSMAKING-ALTERA'noNS-OADE

DRESSMAKING a ALTERATIONS

S.W. AREA 253-7999

60-ELECTRICALBROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNETT ELECTRIC.

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, inlogntv
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR, REMODEL 772 2! 11

60-FENCE-DADE

4 ft. CHAIN LINK FENCING
LOW PRICE FREE ESTIMATE

691-1001

60-FLOOR INSTALLATIONDADE

HUGE DISCOUNTS on Vinyl floors.
ALL BRANDS. Expert installation available.

947-1407

60-FURNITURE REPAIR & REFWISMNG-

EXPERT FURNITURE SERVICE. IN
THE HOME. CALL FOR ESTIMATE

947-3092

M-GENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss- Call Gus"
" > ' • GUS CANALES
Plumbing • Electrical - Carpentry - Painting-
A.C. Units- Sprinkler Systems- Installations-
Types Water Filters- Appliance Repairs- Cabinet
Work- Tile wor£ •

:- ' •- ' • • N E W ! •

Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint. , • - ' .

Ail Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save.

325-9681 (Span.). 633-3864 (Ena.)

BO-KITCHEN CABINETS-DADE

CUSTOM MADE KITCHEN
CABINETS by exp. cabinet maker
LOWEST PRICE available.

238-2112
M - L A W N MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and Darts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening, Welding. TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU 27 S.W, 27 Ave. Call 642*515
21256 Old Cutler Road, Call 236-4323 "' > ~

M-UGHTING EQUIP.

Spotlights-Lamps-Accesories
Sales- Rentals- Service
STAGE EQUIPMENT
AND LIGHTING, INC.

12233 NE. 13 Ct. Miami 33161
305-891-2010

SO-MOVING & STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
• LARGE- SMALL JOBS...ANYTIME!

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL US LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR "SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, fWSU&ETT 624-3406
226*165

80-MOVING-DADE

PAUL'S
LOCAL MOVING

661-1302

W - O f F I M MACHMES-DADE

JAUME'S OFFICE
MACHINE CO. 681-8741

1041 NW 119 St. Since 1957
REPAIRS-SALES-RENTALS. ALL MAKES.

ALSO IBM SELECTRiCS.

60-PAINTMG

PAIMtlNG, INTERIOR, EXTERIOR NEAT. CLEAN
REASONABLE
Dade 621-4054

Broward 431-2880

CHARLES THE PAINTER
INTERIOR EXTERIOR. RESIDENTIAL, COM-
MERCIAL 19 YEARS in MIAMI- CC01654.
758-3916 757-0735 893-4863

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning and coating
865-5869,

60-PLASTERMG

JOE ZAM PLASTER
Patching, plaster, stucco, water proofing,
caulking 865-5869.

M-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES
PLUMBING

BATH BOUTIQUE
TOTAL PLUMBING SERVICE

GIFT DEPT:
446-1414 cc No. 0754 443-1596

RIGHTWAY PLUMBING CO.. INC.. .
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICF
• COMMERICAL * RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891 -8576

WHEN YOU SHOP
MENTION

THE VOICE _

6S-REFRIGERATION

FREE ESTIMATES
WORK DONE ON YOUR PREMISES

M.L.S. REFRIGERATION CO. 754-2583

ea-~ROOF CLEANING & COATING

CHERRY ROOFS
CLEANED AND PAINTED

WHITE OR COLOR '
PRESSURE CLEANING OF

PATIO AND WALLS
VINYL PAINT USED

GRAVEL ROOFS COATED
Dade:-681-7922

Broward 434-0015 cc-0623

M-ROORNG

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin, Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence- 0932 Reasonable 6666819

60-ROOFS-Ckwn and Coat

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

. Clean $35 Paint $95
Walls, awnings, pools, patios

CC1425 FREE ESTIMATE-INSURED 688-2388

60-ROOF REPAIRS-DADE

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFING "
Licensed and Ins. Cert. No. 0966 8876;. S,

ACEBO ROOFING CORP. '
LEAKS AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

885-1495

60-ROOF REPAIRS & PAINTING

SECOND GENERATION ROOF AND HOUSE
PAINTING. Roof cleaning and house painting. .
interior and exterior. Vinyl acrylic paints used
only. Patios- pools- walls pressure cleaned.
Roof repairs; installment of turbine ventilators-
2 - 12" turbine ventilators- $84.95. Serving
South Florida since 1964.
Dade: 620-1984 ,, . BR. 741-4580

60-SEAL COATING

SEAL COATING (2 coats) ASPHALT PATCHING
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

SO-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

:c-256727 5923495

60-SEWING MACHINE REPAIRS

SEWING MACHINE SPECIALIST
FREE SERVICE CALLS

DAYS EVENINGS. SUNDAYS

651-8354
60-SIGNS

'EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

90 N.W, 54th St. 758-7025'
cc-G-04552

80-TELEVISION REPAIR

SPECIALIST
RCA-ZENITH-
MOTOROLA
Sera's Television, Inc.

2010 N-W. 7 St. 642-7211

BEE TV
'. Servicing ZENITH only

DADE: 685-5658
BROWARD: 929-7151

80-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

SO-UPHOLSTERING

AAATEL

UPHOLSTERY
Quality Upholstery at Lower Prices

"WE Come to You"Free Foam with Complete Upholstery job
41 Years Experience '

FREE ESTIMATE PICK-UP DELIVERY
555 NE 125 St. Miami893-2131

SHOPAT HOME

A & G
UPHOLSTERING

DRAPES . SLIPCOVERS
ANTIQUES RESTORED 681-8882

1545 NW 119 St. N. Miomi
Since 1933

M-UPHOLSTEijy

REUPHOLSTER 6 RESTYLE
YOUR FAVORITE FURNITURE

CHAIR: $35. up SOFA $90. up
LABOR ONLY

JONAS UPHOLSTERY 685-9077 652-0215

GO-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1 " Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

STEADCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St, 688-2757

60-WALLPAPER-PAINT1NG-DADE &
BROWARD.

WALLPAPERING, INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING REASONABLE RATES FREE
ESTIMATES EVES: 223-2883

60 WALLPAPER PAINTING DADE

WALLPAPERING, INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
PAINTING REASONABLE RATES. FREE
ESTIMATES 221-3016 EVES: 223-2833

60-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Custom Screen Doors Glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL-
WINDOW CO R C C QOOQ
'813 Bird Road. OOO o O O S c c H 1 0

60-WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED,screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. Al Dee (Member St Mary'sl

757-3875 or 757-1521

BO-GRADUATION BEAUTY SALONS

FOR YOUR GRADUATION NEEDS

Phone: 6 8 8 " 2 3 4 ^ ^ f c k

BEAUTY ? A L 0 N ^ ^ ^ R
13251 N.W. 7th Ave. S i f pFF
Miami, Fla 33168 i r fB lK ' /

60-RELIGIOUS ARTICLES

AL & LENORA CARAMAGNA

Pembroke ^
Bible { K i p
Bookstore IS

Religious Gifts J j l
® Church" Supplies Y
6521 Pembroke Rd.

Hollywood, Fla. 33023
962-5577
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CMSSFIH)**
Miami 754-2651

Droward 525-5157

ATTORNEY
Specify "THE VOICE" for publication of "Notice of Administration".
We pick up Copy each Monday at 2 P.M. - Room 307 Probate Division,
Dade County Courthouse.

lA -F lCTTt iOUS NAMES-Braoord

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned
DAVID BALICKI desiring to engage in business
under the fictitious name THE GREENERY
mends to register said name with the CLERK

of the Circuit Court of Broward County, Fla.
David Bslicki

6/23, 6(30, 7/7 & 7/14

lA-ncrmous NAMES-DADE

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS NAME LAW
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the under-
signed, desiring to engage in business under the
fictitious name of NOVA REALTY at number
Ste. 507, 2720 Coral Way, in thB City of Miami,
Florida, 33145 intends to register the said name
with tie Oat of the G a i t Court of Dads County,
Florida.

Miami imperial Lands, Inc.
By: Hose F, Rosado

IGNACIO G. DEL VALLE
Attorney for Applicant
Ste. 700,100 Biscayne Tower
Miami, Florida 33132

6/9,16, 23 & 30,1978

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the undersigned,
CARL KARAPETIAN desiring to engage in busi-
ness under She fictitious name SYMPHONE
ORCHESTRA OF THE SOUTH intends to register
said name with the CLERK of the Circuit Court
of Dade County, Fla.

Carl Karapetian
6)16,6/23,6/30 6-7/7

3-CEMETERY LOTS-PALM BCH. CO.

BOCA RATON CEMETERY. 2
CRYPTS side by side LOCATED IN
CHAPEL. Excel. 942-3890

5-PERSONALS

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Marian Council
3757 Hall forrent for Weddings and Banquets.
We also do catering.
13300 Memorial Hwy, N Miami 893-2271

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Miami Council
1726 Hall for rent for weddings and banquets,
5644 N W 7th Street 266-1041

GABLES K of C HALL FOR RENT
WEDDINGS, PARTIES OR BANQUETS,

270 CATALONIA AVE. 4 4 8 - 9 2 4 2

STOP SMOKING!
YOU CAN STOP SMOKING BY LISTENING
OVER THE TELEPHONE. GUARANTEED
RESULTS.,.98% SUCCESSFUL Total Foe: « 5 .

For information 681-8717

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS,
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
759-2187

6-CATHERING-BROWARD

PARTIES, SPEC. OCCASIONS, BY INTERNA-
TIONAL COOK.(Home baked goods) MID 40's.

587-7579

6-CATERING-DADE

T & G CATERING. Dedicalsd ID your DWng
PLEASURE 552-8330 323-9000 Ext. 215,
Gus or Theresa. ROT ANA

7-SCHOOLS & INSTRUCTION

A M TUTORING all school subjects. Test prep.
SAT. MCAT-GRE-SAT. CG 661-1523 NMB
945-3347 Srow. 7924383. .

BEGINNER'S ORGAN AND PIANO Lessons.
Chord method, popular and classical music.
Experienced teacher 887-7252

TUTORING-Cenified teacher. English remedial
reading, phonics and French by native. Students
& adults. 681-9884 - N. Miami.

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIKKORNER
1144W68St. Hialeah, Fla
821-1167 823-5707

7-SCHOOLS ft INSTRUCTION DADE

TUTORING
by Exp. CERTIFIED TEACHER. Remedial
Reading, Math, English (SW)251-2692.

S-JEWELRY

PAYING-TOP CASH-NOW!
ALL TYPES JEWELRY. ANY COND.

GOLD, STERLING, DIAMONDS,
POCKET WATCHES.COINS, ETC.

891-1919 ANYTIME

M - C R A F T SUPPUES-DADE

1' FRAN'S FUN WITH YAH I
J8238NE2Ave. N s f
iMON.-FRI. 10-5PM _ , , . _ |
I SAT. 10-3 PM 756-147QI

•»*mm- -OHBO* «J2iB. «aM». «OS» -asm- b

10 -CHILD CARE-DADE

LICENSED CHILD CARE-CUTLER
RIDGE-PERRINE. HOUR, DAY, WK,
OR WEEK END BOARDING. 232-1781

13-HELP WANTED

BROWARO SPACE REPRESENTATIVE FOR
VOICE IN BROWARD COUNTY. PROTECTED
TERRITORY. GOOD COMMISSION. FRINGE
BENEFITS. CALL MR. BRINK 522-5776.

13-HELP WANTED-DADE

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get Into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics. •
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it,

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

- For further info.

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs

CLERK TYPIST
GOOD WITH DETAILS.BI-LINGUAL.
HOURS FLEXIBLE FULL or Pat-Time

CALL 754-5517

TRAFFIC CLERK for WEEKLY NEWS-
PAPER. PART-TIME. 20 hrs. wk.
EXCELLENT benefits. PHONE
MR. BRINK 754-2651.

Boyston of FLORIDA, a CATHOLIC SERVICE
BUREAU AGENCY, and an affirmative action
employer, needs married couples and single
CHILD CARE WORKERS IHOUSEPARENTSI.
Start at $5203. yr. and room and bood and fringe
benefits. WRITE THE VOICE, BOX241 6201 Bisc.
Blvd., Miami 33138.

COMPANION. Refined middle aged
woman to live in. Light Housekeeping.
Must have driver's license. Excellent
living arrangements. WRITE.
THE VOICE, Box 243 6201 Bisc. Blvd.,
Miami 33138.

1 3 A - SALES HELP WANTED-DAD

PARTY PLAN OPPORTUNITY
DYNAMIC Company, the backing of a major
carp., all the incentives you need to succeed.
HIGH NET COMM., no collecting or delivering.
No Investment. Openings for Counselors &
MGRS. Ground floor opportunity.

COPPERCRAFT GUILD 235-7214

14-GIFTS & CARDS-BROWARD

THE BIBLE DEPOT
MUSIC, BOOKS, CARDS, SUPPLIES

2908 N. Stats Hd. 7, MARGATE

971-8888

IB -POSIT IONS WANTED

URGANIST AVAILABLE FO CHURCH LITURGY.
FULL OR PART-TIME. N. Dade or S. Broward
ALSO PIANO ur ORGAN RENDERINGS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS. BETTY PIANO 5220553.

20-ART1CULOS PARA LA CASA

2 JUEGOS DE CUARTO (1) ESPANOL
$800 (1) MEXICANO 5 piezas, tallado
a mano MAQUINA DE COSER SINGER
con gabinete, telas para coser $100.

6674148

20-HOUSEHOLD GODS-DADE

_ BEDROOM SETS: (1) SPANISH
$800. (1) MEXICAN-5pcs. hand
carved $900. SINGER SEWING
MACHINE, cabinet & fabrics $100.

667-4148

PIGGY BACK WASHER/DRIER
HOTPOINT. 2 1 " Deep x 23" wide.
Cash & Carry. Best Offer 251-7532

20-MISCELLANEOUS-PALM BCH. CO.

FREE! 2 Usable.TABERNACLES for
NEEDY PARISH or MISSION IN Fla.
Approximately 100 lbs. 30" high,
BRASS. WRITE: A.T. BOLEY,
7605 SW Gaines Ave, Start F&33494

20A-ANTIQUES W ANTE D-D A

WANTED FOR CASH:
ALL TYPES OF ANTIQUES & BRONZES

ENTIRE ESTATES & HOUSEHOLDS
891-1919 ANY TIME.

2 1 - M I S C . FOR SALE-DADE

CARPET INSTALLER has 14 rolls of carpet
and vinyl-must sell! Also many remnants of
vinyl and carpet. M5-0751.

2 1 A - M I S C . WANTED-BROWARD

SCHOOL DESKS WANTED (7 &8)
graders, St. AMBROSE SCHOOL

427-2225

21A-MISCELLANEOUS WANTED-
Psim Bch. Co.

MISSIONS NEED VESTMENTS,
ALTAR CLOTHS, CANDLE HOLDERS,
CROSSES & OTHER USABLE
CHURCH ITEMS. WRITE AT. BOLEY
7605 SW GAINES AVE. STUART,
FLA. 33494.

25 -TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITTY'S Hardware and Paint Co.
12320 N W 7 Ave. MIAMI 6814481

28-PETS FOR SALE DADE

DOBERMAN PUPPIES
For Sale 448-3532

2 7 - A U T O S FOR SALE-DADE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW";
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS;
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE;
ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.'
3 Min to AIRPORT 635-0331

2 8 - M O B I U HOME FOR SALE-DADE

74 DODGE MINI MOTOR HOME-
2QTEETWITH EXTRAS & GENERATOR PLANT

EXCELLENT CONDITION 823-0?9J:

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES-DADE

BE YOUR OWN BOSS. Earn excellent income
while building YOUR OWN BUSINESS. Set own
hours at home. FULL OR PART TIME COUPLES
or individuals. FINANCIAL SECURITY with
no age barrier.

JOHN 685-3089 LISA: 821-9731

EARN GOOD STEADY income mailing high-
paying commission circulars from your home.
For details: send stamped, self-addressed enve-
lope to: K.C. MAIL SALES, 8023 Leavenwoilh
Rd., Kansas City, Ks 66109.

30-BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIEsnitm Bch.

FOR SALE:
GROWING

HEALTH FOOD STORE
GOOD LOCALE. EXCELLENT BUSI-
NESS. & CLIENTELE LAKE PK,

845-7813

3 1 - M O N E Y TO LOAN DADE

CONSOLIDATE bills, no credit check
WE BUY EXISTING MORTGAGES

FRIENDLY MTGE. CO.
LICENSED MTGE. BROKER 893-5426

35-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC. DADE

SPORT FISHING
• "HELEN C "

947-4081
CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

W - A P T S FOR RENT-DADE

RESPONSIBLE TENANTS-NE SEC.
LARGE EFFICIENCY. YEARLY

ADULTS ONLY. NO PETS. 754-2681

W - A P T S FOR RENT-DADE

RECIEN DECORADO
Apto. 1 dorm. $150 mensual
Zona Buena- 321 SW 7 S t y
326 SW 6 St, Sra. Fernandez

GERENTE RESIDENTE TAMBIEN
Aire Acondicionado-Eficiente y con Parqueo

227 N.E. 2 S t Near Gesu, turn. Ertcy's,
Bedroom apts. Utilities Adults. Johnson Apt.
Hotel 374-9826.

NEATLY FURN. APT.
NEW APPLIANCES. VERY OUIET BUSES
REASONABLE 545-8628

40-RET HOME ROOM ft BOARD

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS, PER5.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

4 2 - R O O M S FOR RENT-8R0WARD

$150. Mo. 1 BR 1 BATH W/KITCHEN
PRIV. Available to Middle aged
(business type preferred) woman to
share with same.' References.
MARGATE. 971-6073

4 2 - R O O M S FOR RENT-DADE

MIAMI SHORES
QUIET, ATTR. FURNISHED, PRIVATE RM.
ENTRANCE. BATH, FRIDGE Ct PHONE. WALK
TO ST. ROSE 758-2300 or 764-3063

49A-VACATION HOMES FOR RENT-N.C.

BEAUTIFUL MT. HOME
FRANKLIN, N.C. 3o MI. PANORAMIC
VIEW. 3 BR, 2 BATH 2 FIREPLACES:
COLOR TV. MO. OR SEAS, : 661-8643

SO-REAL ESTATE

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

S I - L O T S & ACREAGE-Martki Co.

STUART, Ocean to River
Hutchinson Island property Available.
Excellent terms.

ANN M. LAND REALTY
TOLL FREE: 1 -800-525-8920 EXT. CF 15
or 446-9786 Coral Gables.

52 -HOMES FOR SALE-BROWARD

GREEN MEADOWS
Messana's

Construction Co., Inc.
Custom Built Homes

ACRE SITES
DADE 620-9686

BROWARD 434-5728
GRIFFIN RD & SW 164 TERR.

VISITATION PARISH
BEING TRANSFERRED-MUST SELL AT ONCEI
4 BR, 2 BATH, LR, DR, REC RM. MODERN
KITCHEN. PRICED MID $405. CLOSE TO CHURCH
SCHOOL/SHOPPING. 19701 NW2Place, Miami,
652-7619.

POMPANO-DEERIFELD
SMALL DOWN-OWNER

CARRIES MTGE.
3 BR ww Carpet dishwasher, patio, large lotfruit
trees. Drier. Near

SCHOOLS, BUSES,
CHURCHES & BEACH.

QUIET. BY APPT. 522-0553 784-3404

52-HOMES FOR SALE-DADE

Home (or sale by owner. 3 bedrnv,
2 bath. Wall to wall catpenfmg, air-cond.
central heat. 621-6726

BY OWNER-OPEN. 3 BR 3 BATH
CORNER, GARAGE, FENCED YARD. WALK TO
SCHOOL, SHOPS, BUS.

7201 NE 5 AVE. 758-9909

CORAL GABLES
WATERFRONT 6830 Sunrise Place 4 BR 3 BATH.
POOL $198,000.

6020 Le.loune Rd at Corner Caligula
865,000.2 BR 2 BATH. Split plan home.

TRANSFERRED? MOVING? Use Our TOLL FREE
WATTS LINE for area information in the
CITY 8 STATE you are MOVING from or to.
NO OBLIGATION. CALL NOWM-800-525^920
EXT. CF 15. This SERVICE OFFERED BY

ANN M LAND REALTY
71 Merrick Way Coral Gables 446-9786

$25,000.
FULL PRICE. 4 BR, 3 BATH, FRAME HOME.
GREAT NEIGHBORHOOD. VA TERMS NO $DN,
OR OWNER WILL HOLD MORTGAGE.

CLOWNEY-STANTON
Realtor 891-6252

INCOME HOME
6 BR PLUS OWNER APT. ACTIVE NE area.
SPECIAL BUY

CLAUDE W..ATKINS, Realtor
. 757-3481

5 2 - H O M E S FOR SALEDADE

MIAMI SHORES
DISTRESS SALE.

2 BR 2 BATH, FLORIDA RM. MUST BE SOLD.
TO CLOSE ESTATE. NEEDS SOME WORK.Call:

OREN E MORTON
Realtor 751-3356

2-34 BR HOMES
REASONABLY PRICED FOR SALE

CALL JON KANT 940-2121
KANT REALTY Broker 940-2121

ATTENTION VETERANS! $100.
TOTAL CASH REQUIRED. PURCHASE THIS
4 BR 2 BATH HOME. CENTRAL & HEAT. YARD
PART OF OLD AVOCADO GROVE. NEAR
HOMESTEAD AIR FORCE BASE. TRANS-
FERRED OWNER WILL PAY VA PTS., CLOS.
COSTS Et PPD. PAYTS. $35,000.

EARL L. SMITH, Realtor
245-4021 EVES: 248-7772

WATERFRONT DIRECT TO BAY
KEYSTONE POlNTisrge Pool TERRIFIC VALUE,
SPACIOUS. MODERN B BR 4 BATH. LARGE
LIVING RM. DINING ROOM. 2 CAR GARAGE.
NEW DOCK 6 OAVnS. $155,000 FULL PRICE
BALANCE OF MTGE. $96,000.

CARMINE BRAVO Realtor 754473"!

TODAY'S BARGAIN
2 BR 1 BATH. FENCED CORNER LOT. PATIO,
UTILITY PLUS UTILITY SHED. PRICED TO SEU-
ONIY $26,900.'

Call: 893-3464
ERNEST JONES CO.

Realtors Appraisers

MIAMI SHORES
CLEAN 3 BR 2 BATH. 2 CAR GARAGE CLOSE
T O CHURCHES, SCHOOLS 8 BUSES.

J.S. PALMER
REALTOR 751-4141

ATTENTION BUYERS!
$750. DOWN FHA

MAKES YOU THE OWNER OF A DOUBLE LOT
IN HIALEAH. PLUS A BEAUTIFUL HOME OF
3 BR 2 BATHS & GARAGE FOR MORE DETAILS

CALL SILVIA BRADSHAW,
Realtor Associate
685-2592 EVES

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& INVESTMENT CORP.

888-8802
525- E 9 St. Hialeah

WE ARE NOT BROKERSI
WE BUY PROPERTY DIRECT!

WE PAY ALL CASH
NO FOR SALE SIQNS. NO FEES.

CALL US: 685-6546 • 932-5892

BEST POOL BUY
3 BR, DEN, 2 BATHS, CENT. AIR.
SCREENED PATIO. HUGE KIDNEY SHAPED
POOL $50's.

CALL MARGARET LUKSA, ASSOC.
893-2313

ANGELA DALEY
715 NE 125 St. Realtor. 891-6212

LUCKY YOUl
$77,777.77 or BEST OFFER
& THIS HOME IS YOURS!

BEAUTIFUL WEST GREEN HILLS ESTATES.
A GREAT PLACE TO LIVE. NO TRAFFIC.
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS. RTE/I & EXPRESSWAY
CHILDREN YOUR OWN PRIVATE PLAYGROUND
OR ADULTS ROOM FOR TENNIS COURT.
TROPICAL INSPIRED PATIOPOOL 3 BR 3 BATH.
OARAGE, CIRCULAR DRIVE, DRIVE BY. APPT.
ONLY:11340SW17BSt .

238-1561 or 235-9206

SPECIALIZING IN HOMES IN
HOLYTAMILY &
ST. JAMES AREAS.
Call MARGE MAXWELL, REALTY
for further information. 681-0722

NAME
ADDRESS
CITY__
PHONE

6 S - O U T OF STATE, N.C.

IN THE MOUNTAINS
WESTERN NORTH CAROLINA

SMALL BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. RESI
DENTIAL & RESORT PROPEHTIES. FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE, WRITE:

PERRY B. WARD
REALTY CO.
Route 5, Box 515

MARION, N.C. 28752

ON 1 ACRE- 3 BR RANCH IN MTS.
3 yrs. old. All Etec., fireplace, range,
carpet, drapes, deck insulated.yr.
round use. $28,500.704-675-5112

NORTH CAROLINA
YOUR CONNECTION FOR
GOOD BUYS IN MOUNTAIN
HOMES, FARMS, ACREAGE,
LOTS, CHALETS AND ENERGY
EFFICIENT NEW HOMES.
WRITE OR CALL FOR EXCITING

,UST! PARSONS REALTY. BOX
'612-V WEST JEFFERSON,
• N.C. 28694 Ph.919-746-7272
52-HOMES-STUART-MARTIN

alph HartmanJRL
Heal Estate & Appraisals

INVESTMENT PROPERTES
© OCEANFRONT, ACREAGE
8 COMMERCIAL
® STUART &

MARTIN COUNTY
112 East Osceola Street 305 287-4600
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Nuewo editor de The Voice spbre-prensa'catdllca

"Usar la noticia como vehiculo de ideas
Gerard E. Sherry, editor de The Voice a
partir del primero de julio, respondifl por
escrito a una entrevista del padre David
Russell, representante del Arzobispo
McCarthy para el periodico. Ofrecemos la
versifin en espafial de las ideas del Sr. Sherry
sobre la prensa caWlica y la funcifo del
periodico diocesano.

Para usted, icual es la
funci6n de la prensa Cat61ica?

Principalmente el periddieo
diocesano ha de presentar
noticias, opinionese informs ci6n,
vistas desde el angulo del hombre
total. Nuestro producto difiere
delperi6dico secular porque para
nosotros no s61o cuentan las-
mejores te"enicas de periodismo.

Aunque para tener un buen
peri6dico, las tecnicas son
necesarias, un buen peri6dico
catoliconolo es s61o por tenerlas.
Se necesita algo mas, por
ejemplo, usar las noticias como
vehiculo para las ideas
especialmente en la formacidn de
la opini6n publica.

Pero al moldear la opini6n

"Inquietar a los comodos y V ^ .
confortar a los inquietos," '''•

Gerard E. Sherry ".V**/lJ.!,

publica no pensemos que el
peri6dico cat61ico es t i par-
cializado. Esta* parcializado
hacia la verdad. Su funcidn es la
de enfocar debidamente toda una
serie de exageraciones. Su labor
es situar los hechos en su eon-:
texto propio. Por lo tanto la
funci6n distintiva del periddico
catdlico es una de con texto: debe
presentar una visi6n total para'
quelos lectores vean las noticias
en su relaci6n total con el mundo,
con el hombre y con su destino
divino

i ••--

iQue tipo de compromise
debe tener la prensa diocesana?

Los periddicos catdicos
deben estar comprometidos. Su
mundo incluye el campo del
espiritu y el de la materia, las
acciones de Dios y las del hom-
bre. La prensa cat61ica toma
posiciones definidas en respuesta
a cuestiones fundamentales y
especificas. Posicio"hes que

' ejercen influencia en la visi6n
total de un mal, o tendencia o
movimiento.

Para ello tenemos a nuestra
disposici6n las fuentes de la
verdad divina y las de las cien-
cias humanas, por lo que nuestro
mundo es mas amplio que el de
los seculares. Por esta raz6n
nuestro producto difiere del suyo.

Kecuerdo el consejo del
cardenal Lawrence Sheehan a la
prensa cat61ica hace aflos. Nos
dijo que nuestra funci6n era
"Inquietar a los c6modos y
confortar a los inauietos".

Creo que esto viene al caso
porque si no estamos preparados
para tomar posiciones para dar
toda la verdad, —la verdad que
nos hace libres—, no seremos
liberados sino solo encadenados
por el miedo y la desesperaci6n,
rasgos demasiado comunes tanto
en la prensa secular como la
religiosa y que constantemente
abusan de la virtud de la
prudencia pero a expenses de la
virtud de la justicia.
(continua la semana pr6xima)

"El mundo de hoy quiere oir hablar.de Dios
(Viene de la Pag. 24)
son posibles con El.

Existe entre muchos, in-
cluso los profesionalmente
agn6sticos, una real
preocupacidn por el hombre, su
dignidad, sus derechos y su
libertad," dijo el cardenal.

"Existe al mismo tiempo, en
nuestros contemporaneos, la
sentida necesidad de entender las
razones detras de los aspectos
oscuros de su vivir del
sufrimiento y de la muerte.

"Existe tambien un
despertado interespor la oraci6n,
por c6mo se ora y adonde puede
llevar.

"El deseo de Dios, al que
todas estas cosas apuntan, no
queda siempre expresado, pero
existe...el hombre y la mujer son
'animates religiosos' y sus
necesidades espirituales han de
ser satisfeehas. Nosotros
tenemos la responsabilidad de
hacerlo."

i"Comunicad
la I
buena
nueva

^del\
rEvangel\o

con
conWcc/dn,
sinceridad

; ialegria"

El dia anterior unas 16,000
personas Uenaron el estadio
ocupando tambien la arena
central, cubiertos con paraguas,
para protegerse de la constante
lluvia.

Escucharon a varios
predicadores, entre ellos Ralph
Martin, un lider carismatico
internacional quien compard el
acto salvifico de Jesus al acto
heroico de los comandos israelies

en el aeropuerto de Uganda en
1975.

"Dios es nuestro Salvador.
Su misericordia es una gracia, es
un increible acto de ampr...-
cuando Jesus se hace presente
antre nosotros, nos dice 'sois
libres'."

El Congreso Internacional en
Dublin fue precedido por mini-
congresos para 1,200 religiosas,
450 misioneros y 1,200 sacerdotes.

Dirigiendose a las religiosas
el cardenal Suenens indic6 estar
planeando la publicaci6n de un
nuevo libro sobre la 'Vocaci6n de
la religiosa y la renovacidn
carismatica.'

Mons. Suenens, conocido por
su liderazgo entre los
carismaticos tambien anunci6 la
posibilidad de otro libro, que
escribira junto con el arzobispo
de Olinda,Recife, Brasil, Mons.
Helder Camara. El libro tratara
sobre la importancia de la
oraci6n como base para el
apostolado y la accidn social.

Centro parroquial para St. -Raymond, pronto

A pesar de la lluvia un buen
niimero de personas acudieron a
la ceremonia de la colocaci6n de
la primera piedra del centro
parroquial de St. Raymond.

Kl parroco padre Francis
Fenech hizo la maniobra desde
un inmenso tractor, mientras los
fieles aplaudian contentos bajo la
lluvia. Tambien hubo.oraci6n y
musica, en gratitud por "poder
iniciar las obras de nuestro
afiorado Centro Parroquial," y
con la esperanza de poder,
levantarlo pronto.

El Centro Parroquial,
disefiado por los arquitectos
Claudio Mendoza y Anthony
Estevez, podrd dividirse en tres

secciones por puertas plegables y
sera" de estilo colonial espafiol.
Quedara situado casi frente a la
Iglesia, como muestra la foto
arriba. En ella los fieles aplauden
mientras el parroco remueve el
terreno con el tractor. Abajo un
dibujo del futuro centro.

-Mumdo
® Denuncia persecuci6n a su

perl6dico
MANAGUA,Nicaragua —

(NC)—El director de La Prensa,
Jaime Chamorro, denuncid ante
agencias internacionales el
segundo ataque contra su
peri6dico desde el asesinato de su
predeceros Pedro Joaqufn
Chamorro en enero.
Desconocidos dispararon con
bala calibre .45 el 11 de junio,
aunque no alcanzaron a herir a
nadie.

© La Iglesia tiene voz politic a
HELSINKI, Finlandia—

(NC)—El nuevo arzobispo
luterano de toda Finlandia, Rev.
Mikko Juva, es partidario de que
la iglesia se pronuncie sobre
cuestiones polfticas, aunque "no
use armas polfticas." Debe
predicar a todos los cristianos, en
el poder y fuera de el, la
obligaci6n de seguir la voluntad
de Dios en cuanto a la justicia y a
la moderacidn, agrega. Es rector
de la Universidad de Helsinki, y
asurae sus nuevas funciones en
septiembre.

® Violacidn de derechos en
Wanda

LONDRES— (NC)—La or-
ganizacidn pro derechos
humanos Amnesty International,
que ha venido denunciando
violaciones en otros paises,
declara ahora que las
autoridades brit&nicas en-
cargadas de reprimir el
terrorismo en Irlanda del Norte
han cometido tambien
violaciones contra los
prisioneros. Un abogado y dos
me'dicos de Hola,nda y una
delegada de la oficina in-
ternacional de Al investigaron 78
casos, de los cuales 52
mostraron evidencia de
m a l t r a t o s ( a p a l e o s
generalmente) sufridos cuando
la policfa los interrogaba.

Comiinldad
© Picnic Familiar, en el

Centro de Enriquecimiento
Familiar, 18330 N.W. 12 Ave., el
sabado 24, desde las 2 p.m.

® Cena bailable, de los
Encuentros Familiares, en honor
de los padres el sabado 24 en el
Hotel Everglades. Comenzando a
las 8 p.m., actuara la orquesta
Miami Sound Machine.

® Festival del Centro San
Juan de Puerto Rico, en el area
de Wynwood, 144 N.W. 26 St.,
manana sabado 24 y el domingo
25. Fondos en pro de un campo de
recreo. Actuara el elenco artis-
tico de Guy Sanchez.

® Septimo aniversario de
parroquia de Sta. Cecilia, el
sabado 1 de julio. Misa con-
celebrada a las 8:30 p.m. en la
parroquia, seguida de baile y
sabroso buffet en el Milander
Auditorium, con el Conjunto
Cristaly Musica Disco para todas
las edades. Informaci6n 885-4614.

® Retire de renovaci6n ,
organizado por el Movimiento
Carismatico Catblico el sfibado 24
y domingo 25, de 10 a 12 y de 2 a
6:30 p.m., en el Cplegio
Christopher Columbus, 3000 SW87
Ave. El retiro seguira los temas
del Aflo Santo y predicara el
padre Diego Jaramillo, de
Bogota, Colombia.

© Congreso Leglonarlo,de la
Curia Regina Pacis de la Legi6n
de Maria, el sabado 24 en el
colegio de Immaculata La Salle,
de 9 a 5 de la tarde. Dirigido por
laicos y sacerdotes, el Congreso
tratara la relaci6n de Maria y
temas del Ano Santo.
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Mundo-
© Pide desarme de corazoues
NACIONES UNIDAS-(NC)-

En un mensaje del Pap a Paulo VI
a la conferencia de las Naciones
Unidas sobre el desarme, declara,
este que no puede haber paz si
antes no se desarman . los
corazones de los hombres. Su
delegado, Mons. Agostino
Casaroli, agregd que nadie se
hace ilusiones pero que hay que
confiar en resultados pr6cticos
sobre un nuevo orden mundial,
como lo piden muchos dirigentes
religiosos.

© Catolicos deben votar
LIMA, Peru—(NC)—Los

obispos del Peru recordaron a los
catdlicos el deber de votar para
elegir asamblea constituyente a
fines de junio, e insistieron en que
busquen favorecer la dignidad
humana y la promocidn de los
pobres. Unos once candidatos
renovaron la campafla despue's
de que el gobierno militar levantd
el estado de emergencia que
impusiera en mayo ante huelgas
obreras de protesta por el costo
de la vida.

® Nuevo obispo a CMmbote
CHIMBOTE," Peru—(NO—

El obispo de Chimbote, Mons.
James C. Burke, oriundo de
Wilkes-Barre, Penna., renuncid a
su cargo, y el Papa Paulo VI
nombrd en su lugar al que era
obispo auxiliar de Lima, Mons.
Luis Bambar6n, quien por su
preocupacidn por mejorar los
tugurios gand el titulo del obispo
de los Pueblos Jdvenes.

© Lamentan masacre de
indios

CIUDAD DE GUATEMALA
—(NC)—Los obispos de
Guatemala condenaron la
masacre a manos de soldados y
terratenientes, de mds de 100
indigenas Kekchi, incluyendo 20
mujeres y nifios de pecho, en la
aldea de Panzos en Alta Verapaz
a fines de mayo. Los
t e r r a t e n i e n t e s v e n i a n
desalojando a los indios de sus
tierras de cultivo, y estos ac-
cedieron a una supuesta reuni6n
para escuchar a funcionarios del
gobierno sobre posibles
soluciones al conflicto de tierras.
Los obispos "lamentan y con-
denan la muerte violenta de los
campesinos, y expresan su
solidaridad con las familias de
los muertos y heridos, y de los
soldados."

® Expulsada misionera
COBAN.Guatemala- -(NO—

El gobierno militar arrestd
a Sor Raymunda Alonzo Queralt,
religiosa dominica espaflola con
ocho aftos de misionera entre los
indios y acusandola de ins-
tigarlos a la rebelidn la expulsd
a El Salvador.

Arz. Helder Camara visito al Papa
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C©meitt6 solife reuniones de Pnebla @M Rail© Vatican®
CIUDAD DEL VATICANO

(NC)—Pablo VI recibi6 en visita
privada el pasado 15 de junio al
arzobispo Helder Camara de

Olinda y Recife, Brasil, quien
anteriormente habia afirmado
que el Papa le habfa pedido
suspendiera sus viajes fuera de la
didcesis.

Despu6s de la entrevista el
arzobispo coment6 para NC,
"que todo habia quedado
aclarado," y podra resumir sus
viajes al extranjero. El Vaticano
no hizo ningun comentario sobre
el encuentro.

En una carta al clero, hace
semanas, el arzobispo Camara
afirmo que el Papa le habia
pedido no viajar fuera de la
didcesis para atender mejor sus
responsabilidades pastorales. En
su carta el arzobispo afirmaba
que los deseos del Papa tenlan
para el la fuerza de una orden.

El padre Romeo Panciroli,
vocero del Vaticano, neg6 en-
tonces que la Santa Sede hubiera
puesto restricciones a los viajes
del arzobispo. Sin embargo
afirmd que un obispo brasilefio le
habfa sugerido a Monseftor
Camara que se dedicase mas a su
didcesis y menos a viajar al

Aumento poblaci6n cat61ica USA

extranjero. Fue de spues de estas
• declaracicmes del Vaticano que
el arzobispo Camara eseribi6
sobre la petici6n del Santo Padre.

Monseflor Camara es
mundialmente conocido por sus
conferencias en favor de la
justicia social.

Despue's de la entrevista con
Pablo VI, el arzobispo comentd
para NC que el encuentro habia
sido "muy cordial, paternal y
fraterno." Dijo que la prohibicidn
de sus viajes habfa sido "un
simple malentendido" y que
"todo habia quedado com***,
pletamente aclarado."

"Reanudard mis actividades
internacionales sin olvidar, por
supuesto, que mi prior id ad es la
atencidn a Recife," afladid. "No
realizare" mas que cuatro o cinco
viajes al afio, seleccionando las
principales conferencias de entre
las muchas que recibo
anualmente, y no pasarg fuera de
Recife mas de un mes y algunos
dfas," afiadid. El prelado
brasilefio comentd que pudo
abrazar al Santo Padre durante
"el mas bello de los encuentros
lleno de bondad y hermandad.
Los dos pudimos abrir el
corazdn." dijo.

1 NUEVA YORK—(NO—El
aumento en el numero de
catdlicos en Estados Unidos
durante 1976 corrid parejo con el
aumento general de la poblacidn,
un crecimiento de 0.7, segun
afirman las estadisticas de las
Iglesias de USA y Canada.

Tanto el aumento de numeros

de catdlicos como bautistas
(Southern Baptist Convention)
fue mayor que el • crecimiento
de la poblacidn general, segun el
Imencionadd anuario de estadis-
ticas. Los catdlicos aumentaron
en un 0.9 por ciento y los
bautistas en un 1.5 por ciento. El
anuario da la cifra de 49,325,752

Menor descenso en
vocaciones sacerdotales

CIUDAD DEL VATICANO—
,(NC)—El Vaticano informd el
pasado 8 de junio que la
disminucidn relativa en el
numero de vocaciones sacer-
dotales durante 1976 fue la menor
en los ultimos cinco afios.

La afirmacidn fue hecha
piiblica al editarse el libro de
estadisticas eclesiales para 1976 ,
ejemplar de 392 paginas.

El libro indica que la
poblacibn catdlica para 1976 fue
de 725 millones, o el 18.3 por
ciento de la poblacidn mundial de
unos cuatro billones.

El Vaticano indica que la
baja en la relativa disminucidn
de vocaciones sacerdotales se
debi6 "no s61o al menor numero
de defecciones, sino
especialmente a la baja en el
numero de defunciones."

Establecen Centro
Nacional para el
Laieado en Chicago

CHICAGO—(NO—Ha sido
establecido en Chicago un Centro
Nacional para el Laieado, que
servira de centro de informacidn
y discusion sobre la reciente
"Declaraci6n de Chicago" que
afirmaba se estaba desvalorando
la vocacidn de los laicos en la
Iglesia.

Segun afirmd Russell Barta,
profesor de ciencias sociales en el
Mundelein College de Chicago, el
nuevo centro "fomentarfi el
desarrollo de una filosofia del
trabajo que d6 sentido al trabajo
diario del laieado."

Con el fomento de los
ministerios laicos en la Iglesia

"gran parte de la discusi6n sobre
el laieado en circulos
eclesiasticos esta dejando pasar
por alto su aspecto mas esencial:
es como carpinteros, mineros,
maestros, secretaries, hombres y
mujeres de negocios... que los
laicos impiden que el mundo se
derrumbe y lo mantienen en buen
estado de salud," dijo.

La declaracidn de Chicago
fue publicada en el mes de
diciembre con la firma de 47
laicos de aquella ciudad.

El Centro, segun afirmd
Barta, publicara un boletin con la
reflexibn mundial sobre el papel
del laieado.

catolicos y 12,917,992 bautistas
durante 1976.

El anuario, que publica
Abington Press para el Concilio
;Nacional de las Iglesias, incluye
estadisticas de 223 cuerpos
religiosos en los Estados Unidos
que juntos dan una cifra de
131,897,539 miembros para 1976.
Los mismos grupos tuvieron
131,012,953 miembros durante
1975. La poblaci6n total de USA es
de alrededor de 215 millones.

Los grupos religiosos de
mayor crecimiento durante 1876
furon Las Asambleas de Dios con
un aumento de 5.1 por ciento

-desde 1975, Uegando en 1976 a
1,302,318 miembros.

Todos los grupos
protestantes perdieron miembros
menos la Iglesia Episcopal que
gan6 un 0.9 por ciento a pesar de
la controversia sobre la or-
denacidn de mujeres y la edicidn
del nuevo libro de oracidn comun.
Pero Constant M. Jacquet Jr.
editor del anuario indicd que el
aumento de miembros fue el
resultado de mejores metodos de
censo por parte de la Iglesia
Episcopal, y que probablemente
los datos no significan un
aumento real.

El numero de cleYigos en los
Estados Unidos subid en 6,040 a
un total de 479,228 durante 1976,
El numero de cWrigos sirviendo
en parroquias fue de 271,473 una
subida de 9,923 desde 1975. AL
mismo tiempo el numero de
iglesias y parroquias bajd a un
total de 333,063.

Jacquet indicd que el hecho
de existir mas clero y menos
parroquias puede indicar que las
iglesias estan aumentando el
numero de personal pastoral
debido a mayores contribuciones
econdmicas por parte de los
fieles.

El anuario tambie'n incluye
estudios especiales como un
informe preliminar sobre
mujeres en puestos clericales,
sobre los puestos de trabajo del
clero protestante y una encuesta
de Gallup sobre asistencia a
servicios religiosos.
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Aunque el arzobispo Camara
sera uno de los delegados
brasilefios a la Tercera Asam-
blea General del episcopado
latinoamericano en octubre, no
conversd directaniente sobre la
asamblea con Pablo VI.

Al dia siguiente, sin em-
bargo, Mons. Camara expresd su
pensamiento sobre las reuniones
de Puebla durante una entrevista
con Radio Vaticano.

" N o s o t r o s , ob i spos
latinoamericanos somos muy
conscientes de la necesidad de
denunciar las peores injusticias y
de apoyar lo que llamamos
desarrollo humano," dijo.

"Los gobiernos y los mis
ricos de nuestro continente
no estin muy contentos por la
nueva politic a de la Iglesia. No es
que est&i contra Cristo o el
cristianismo, sino que oponen la
nueva actitud de la Iglesia y la
denominan subversive o
comunista," dijo.

i'Me consuela recordar que
hasta el arzobispo Juan Battista
Montini (ahora Pablo VI) fue
acusado de 'el arzobispo rojo\
cuando estaba en Milan," dijo
Mons. Camara.

"En mi pais y otros lugares
las enciclicas de Juan XXIII y
Pablo VI se consider an mas o
menos comunistas," afiadid.

El arzobispo agregd que esta
"lleno de esperanza" sobre las
reuniones de Puebla.

Dijo que los obispos
brasilefios pedirdn a los asam-
bleistas que "mantengan y
apoyen" el espiritu de Medellin,
lugar.de las mismas reuniones en
1968. Entonces los obispos
establecieron los principios de la
justicia social como parte de la
renovacidn eclesial de
Latinoamerica despue's del
Concilio Vaticano II.

Algunos prelados y tedlogos
han afirmado que existen
elementos en la Iglesia
Latinoamericana que querrfan
utilizer las reuniones de Puebla
para suavizar algunas de las
afirmaciones sociales hechas en
Medellin hace 10 afios.
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20,000 asistier on a Congr©so Carfsmaiie© en Dublin

El Mundo de hoy quiere oir hablar de Dios
DUBLIN, Irlanda—(NC)—

Con el tema "Serais mis testigos"
cerca de 20,00,0 personas
asistieron a la apertura del
Segundo Congreso Internacional
de Renovacidn Carismdtica en la
Iglesia Catdliea, convocado en
Dublin el 15 de junio,

Carism&ticos cat61icos de
todo el mundo y otros muchos
interesados en el movimiento
acudieron al lugar del evento, los
terrenes de la Sociedad Eeal de
Dublin donde tiene lugar cada
mes de agosto el show de

aunque sabemos tambi^n, que
existe indicaciones de que los
hombres y mujeres de hoy estSn

preparados para oir,—"silos que
predican lo hacen con profunda
convicci6n y si su paciencia y sus

actitudes dan credibilidad a lo
que afirman," dijo el cardenal.

"El arzobispo afirmb que la
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gente de hoy si quiere oir hablar
de Dios y de las relaciones que

(Pasa a la Pdg. 22)
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El congreso de cuatro dias se
inicW conunfuerte Snfasis en el
deber de cada cristiano de Uevar
a otros el evangelic El dia 16
centro* los seis talleres de trabajo
en el tema de la evangelizaci6n.

El cardenal George Basil
Hume, af zobispq de Londres
conect6 la idea de la renovacion
interior de los indiyiduos con el
deber de todos de predicar el
evangelio.

"No podemos ser
evangelizadores mientras no
estemos evangelizados nosotros
mismos," dijo. -

"Al comunicar la buena nueva
del evangelio los cristianos deben
hacerlo con conviccidn, sin-
ceridad y alegria'.'afladid. "Estas
son las cualidades que evocarin
la respuesta de los demis,"
agrego.

"Quedar2n atraldos por lo
.jjue somos antes de estar
plenamente convencidos de lo
que decimos," anadid.

"Pero ide hecho habrS
alguien que oiga nuestro men-
saje?" preguntb.

"iAcaso quieren escuchar
nuestros contemporfoeos?"

"Ha de predicarse el evangelio
a tiempo y fuera de tiempo,

iViuchachos de 5a Tuna
del Gentro Gatohco San
Juan de Puerto HIGG
practican para el Festival
dei Centro que tendra
lugar manana sabado 24 y
el domingo 25. ¥eclnos
pueriorritjuenos de! area
celebraran sus fiestas
patronales en honor de
San Juan Bautista y
recaudaran f ondos para
el programa "El Nino y ia
Familia" que Jleva
adelante el centrd, con fa
colaboracion de las
Hermanas Marianitas, los
miembros de la
Providenbia y Damas
Auxiliares. Actuara el
gran elenco artistico de
Guy Sanchez y no faltaran
kioskos, comidas tipicas,
refrescos y
entretenimientos para
todos.

Elegida nueva directiva para el Senado Sacerdotal
El padre James F, Fetcher,

de la parroquia de St. Louis fue
elegido presidente del Senado
Sacerdotal arquidiocesaho.

Fueron tambi6n elegidos el
padre Angel Vizcarra, O.P. de St.
Dominic, vicepresidente; los
padres Arthur Dennison de St.
Hugh y Roger Radloff de St.
Richards, secretaries, y el padre

Gustavo Miyares de St. John
Bosco, tesorero.

El Senado Sacerdotal
representa a todo el clero de la
arquidiGcesis y cuenta con 25
senadores elegidos por los
mismos sacerdotes y nombrados
por el arzobispo McCarthy.

"Creo que en los ultimos dos
afios el arzobispo ha dependido

mis y mis y hecho uso del
Senado Sacerdotal usandolo
como cuerpo de consulta en el
gobierno de la didcesis," coment6
el padre Fetsher despues de las
elecciones.

"Recibo el nombramiento
con cierto respeto, pues se" que en
estos aflos el senado va ganando
en credibilidad y no digamos en

responsabilidades," anadid
reconociendo la labor del
liderazgo del padre Gerard
LaCerra, a quien sucede como
presidente. "El padre Fetsher
reconoce en el estilo de gobierno
del arzobispo su interns por
valorar la colegialidad.

"No s61o cree en dar
responsabilidades a la gente sino

•Celebraran bodas de oro de de Accion Catolica Ciibana

Vacaciones Federadas comienzan el 30
Las Juventudes de Acci6n

Cat61ica Cubanas cumplieron
este afio sus bodas de oro, y para
celebrar la ocasion, militantes de
todo el mundo se reuniran'
durante cuatro dias en Miami,
durante las tradicionales
"Vacaciones Federadas".

Las reuniones tendran lugar
en el Hotel Montmartre, 4745
Collins Ave., Miami Beach los
dias 1,2 y 3 de julio, pero darSn
comienzo el 30 de junio en la
Ermita de la Caridad, a las 7 p.m.
con una Eucaristfa de acci6n de
gracias, Te Deum y velada en
homenaje al Hermano Victorino,
quien fundd la Juventud de
Acci6n Cat61ica Cubana en 1928.

Las jornadas reunirdn
simultaneamente a los antiguos

. militjantes y a los jdvenes,
teniendo tambie"n ratos de ex-
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pansi6n y fraternidad juntos.
El horario de los cuatro dias

es el siguiente:
@ Vlernes 30: Misa, Te

Deum y Homenaje al Hno.
Victorino a las 7 p.m. en la
Ermita de la Caridad.

<§ Sabado 1 de julio: Hotel
Montmartre. J6venes: 9:30 a.m.,
"El joven y la formaci6n
espiritual, charla con el obispo
Eduardo Boza Masvidal. Dia de
play a por la tarde. Adultos: 10
a.m. Jornada de Renovaci6n
Espiritual, Todos: 8 p.m. Cena
Federada.

% Domingo 2 de julio:
Eucaristia a las 12 mediodfa en
St. John Vianney Seminario
College seguida de almuerzo
campestre en familia.

k Lunes 3 de julio: 9:30 a.m.
J6venes:Intercambio . sobre los
, June 23, 1978

temas "Que'fueron y significaron
las juventudes de Acci6n
Cat61ica, movimientos juveniles
de hoy y posibilidades, qu6
espera la Iglesia de la juventud

Cambo, 226-9908.
A continuacidn de las

Vacaciones Federadas, los dias 3

de hoy. Adultos :Actuacion
Teol6gica—Asamblea Federada
de todos los grupos. Eucaristia de
clausura en la catedral de St.
Mary, a las 7 p.m.

Para informaci6n sobre
todos los actos llamar a Adda

al 6 de junio, tendra" lugar en la
Ermita de la Caridad la Quinta
Reuni6n Internacional de
Sacerdotes Cubanos en el
Exillo,reuni6n que presidiri
Mons. Eduardo Boza Masvidal.

tambife en darles la autoridad
para Uevarlas a cabo." dijo.

"El Senado tiene como
funci6n prim aria el ser voz de
todos los sacerdotes de la di6cesis
y para ello tiene que saber lo que
piensan," afiadi6.

El padre Fetsher indicb que
planea continuar la tradicidn
iniciada por el padre LaCerra; y
asistir 61 o los otros miembros
de la junta ejecutiva del Senado,
a las reuniones que
periodicamente tienen los
sacerdotes por areas geogra-
ficas.

El nuevo presidente afirm6
que el Senado continuara" la labor
iniciada por la antigua junta
directiva. Planean continuar la
revisi6n del m^todo de elecciones
para el Senado para que sea ma's
representative, y la colaboraci6n
en la planificacidn de actividades
del Afio Santo Diocesano
e s p e c i a l m e n t e
el acto del 6 de octubre en el
Orange Bowl.

"Creo que habremos logrado
algo si al terminar nuestro turno,
mas sacerdotes ofrecen sus
servicios en la directiva. Si
sucede asi seri porque hemos
demostrado que el Senado ofrece
oportunidad de hechos y no solo
de palabras," dijo.


